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HEALTH FAILING;
KILLED HIMSELF

PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING. MAY
18 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

Thomas Corbett Drank Carbalk Acid in Chicago

McD. Ferguson, George Landram, Bunk Gardner, Herman Southall and Laurence
Finn Candidates

Big Timber Deals Also Has Helped
Swell Total, While Retail Busbies). Lags Behind.

HOW
WAS WELL KNOWN AT MEMPHIS
0

FALLING

OFF IN

SUM

M'CRACKEN

CO. STANDS.

Offered By State Convention 04
T. P.-A.
Louis F. Kolb clears'
President, and
Full Paducah Slate Is
Put
Through.

TOTAL
FERGUSON—Ballard, 9;
McCracken, 15; Caldwell, 8.
LAND1KAM—Marshall, 20, Livings
ton.

CX C
,
. 111trir
News reports from Chicago show
that Thomas Corbett, whose sudden
death was reported In Paducah yesterday, took his own life. The report
aays:
Chicago, May 18.— Thomas J.
Corbett, of Memphis, Tenn., corn
mined suicide at the home of his
brother-in-laW, Arthur C. Crary, 8852
Sherwin avenue, Rogers Park, yesterday, by swallowing a quantity of carbolic acid. 111 health is believed to
have prompted Mr. Corbett to end
his life.
Corbett was found dead across a
bed at 8 o'clock this morning by his
mother, Mrs. Mary Corbett, who entered the room to awaken her son.
Mrs. Corbett summoned a physician
by telephone.
Mrs. Corbett told the police that
her son came to Chicago from his
home in
Memphis, Tenn., two
montps ago. He appeared to be in
a
happy mood when he retired, telling
Mrs. Corbett. to awaken him at 8
o'clock this mooning.
Corbett is believed to have arisen
.he morning and swallowed a quantity of poison in his bedroom.
The coroner's jury returned a verdict to the effect that Corbett committed suicide by swallowing carbolic acid while despondent because of
Ill-health. It developed at the inquest that a bottle which contained
a quantity of carbolic acid was found
on the floor near the body of Corbett.

10 CENTS PER WEEK /

TOBACCO TRADES County Democrats Select Delegates To
NO HINDRANCE TO
First Railroad District ConVention
FIGURE LARGELY
RY. LEGISLATION
In Paducah Bank Clearings
For Week Ending Today

Despondent Because He Was Unable
To Regain Vigor He Took Poison in His Room;

131/6.7.'

lilt;

4

FOR

TONIGHT

$832,273
Showers this afternoon and prob- Bank clearings
L. F. Kolb, president.
ably tonight. Sunday partly cloudy Salne week last year ....$1,040,794
GARDNER—(;raves, 23.
B. .1, Jansen, Louisville,
$208,321
and slightly cooler. Highest tem- Decrease
first viceprim Wen t
perature yesterday, 81; lowest today,
Finn Takes Daviess.
Everything --considered, business
.
.6. H. Cox, Owensboro,
fle.
second vicethis week was ndt as large as the
Owensboro, Ky., May 18. (Special)
president.
HON. MC D. FERGUSON,
corresponding week of last year,
—Finn gets Daviess county's 24 delJ. A. McKeel, Mayfield,
third vice-Railroad Commissioner From First preside
though the Paducah Brewery comegates on first vote.
NUNS PROTEST.
nt.
pany deal involving $70,000 helped
Paris, May. 18.—Only after
District.
HON. GEORGE LANDRUM,
D. C. Warstuun, Henderson,
fourth
to swell last year's clearings. Still Livingston Copnty Candidate To
a stubborn tight were the Ursulvice-president.
The Landram-Ferguson combinethat the big clearings of last year
cue Nuns expelled from their
Succeesl
.
Mr. Ferguson.
Ernest Lackey, secretary-treasur
tiontion proved too strong for Bunk ler, of Paducah, and Batton Kirkener.
were something of a spurt may be
convent at Nantes.
Several
dahl,
and
Hugh
Gardned today, as predicted in The
Stout, of Woodville,
seen
by comparing with the week
doors were broken by artilleryPaducah as the stronghold of
Sun two days ago. Landram threw Ed Willet.
the
that preceded It. The two weeks of
men. Nuns and °these found in
T.
P. A. In Kentucky was indicat
J.
S.
Ross
nominat
his strength to Ferguson and won.
ed
ed
Mc
D.
FerMay, 1906, corresponding with the
the chapel were forced to leave.
guson. In his speech he startled many In the election of officers in the state
Instruc
tions
last
for
two
weeks
McD.
of
Ferguso
this
month,
n,
of
The superior read a protest
show a
in the convention by saying that Lan- convention this morning. The minor
Ballard county, for railroad commistotal of $1,700,000 clearings, while
against 'the action of the authordram conceded that Mc D. Ferguson offices were scattered over the state.
sion were given by the Democrats
this year the last two weeks total the
Owensboro, the city with the youngof should carry his own senatorial
Ries.
disMcCracken county this afternoon at
same amount in round figures. Avtrict. This was the forerunner of est poet in the state, was selected as
eraging up, there is no material difthe court house, by a decisive majorthe next meeting place.
FILIBUSTERERS.
the withdrawal by Landram.
Directors
But
ity of 20-0 over Bunk Gardner,
ference in the two periods, while this
were elected as follows:
of
Haven*, May 18.—Acting on
for
this
Gardner would have won.
Full
Progr
am
For
Gradu
ation
year the most unseasonable spring in
Graves county. George W. Landram,
F. E. Lack, S. G. Bryant and A
information that a filibustering
Delegates to the convention of the
R.
the country's history has had to he
Exercises at Kentucky The- of Livingston county, was not nomi- First railroad district at Henderson Grouse, Paducah; Carl Schiamp, Henexpedition is believed to be fitcontended with.
nated, having withdrawn In favor
ting out in. the neighborhood of
of next Tuesday to nominate a succes- derson; C. P. Glenn, Owensboro; —
ater—Colonel Bain Will Ad- McD. Ferguson just before
Tobacco is playing a strong part in
the con- sor to Hon. Mere Ferguson, the in- Davis, Mayfield.
Cienfuegos to go to Columbia to
the business world. Prices are soarvention was called to order. Gard- cumben
Committees were appointed as
dress Class
start a revolution there, investit, are being selected this afing and everything on the market is
ner as the only other nominee
will ternoon by Democrats of western follows: M. W. Bird. Louisville,
gation was started to locate the
being bought. Trash that brought
chairman railroad committee; R.
get second instruction from
S.
plotters, sad steps will be taken
Mc- Kentucky.
give-away prices last year is being
Van Loon, Paducah, press commitCracken's delegation of 15. The folThe
to Kee that no expedition is alcandidates for the nomination
eagerly sought 'now and there is In ON "TRAITS OF CHARACTER." lowing
tee; H. Hecht, Paducah, hotel commen subject to change will go are the incumbe
lowed to leave the island.
nt, MeD. Ferguson.
sight no relaxation. Real estate deals
mittee; J. M. Porter, Clinton, legisto the Henderson convention:
of Ballard county; Lawrence Finn,
of lumiber lands also swelled
lation committee; T. J. Batman
the
,
W. 'A. Berry, A. H. ggilvie, F. L. of Simpson county; Judge Bunk
GRACIOUS DEED.
clearings this week. In retail lines the
Gard Louisville
The program for the commence- Scott, Dennis
employment committee;
Mocquor, John
New York. May 14.—DropD. ner, of Graves county; lion Herman If. K.
same indifferent conditions prevail ment
Lukens, sick committee; P.
of the class of 1907 of the Smith, J. S. Ross,
Hal Corbett, W. Southall, of Christian county, and
ping all grievances, 50 striking
while the wholesale trade Is picking High school
H. Stewart, physician and surgeon.
has been completed, The F. Bradshaw, Jr.. E. 0,
Boone, W. George Landram, of Livingston counlongshoremeu faced death
up.
unDelegates to the national- convenexercises will be at the Kentucky V. Raton, John
Hardin and Joe Mil- ty.
flinchingly early this morniug in
tion at Jamestown in June: C. H.
theater on the evening of June 6.
an effort to save the property of
Finck, J. T. Short. S. P. Jones, Ed
Prograni.
the Morgan Line Steamship
Altscheller, H. 0. Gray, M. W. Byrd,
Opening chorus, "Blow Soft Winds"
company, when the big pier
J. P. CleFients, Louisville; G. H.
(Vincent)—Class of 1907..
Wefl Knoiva ha Memphis.
burst into dames. The damage
Cox.
Owensboro: Fulton Gordon, F.
Invocation
--The
Rev. " S. B.
Memphis, May 18.— Mr. Corbett
is estimated at half a million.
E. Lack, Ernest Lackey, Gtry Harris,
Moore.
was well known In Memphis. He was
It
would
have
been
R. S. Van Loon and Herbert Hecht,
much
Salutatory, "Facing the Feteee.e._
connected with the Van Vleet-Mansheavier if the longshoremen had
Paducah, Tee Rev. L. D. Hamilton of
Bell Nichols.
"I intend to direct efforts toward which they live
field Drug company for seven years.
and enjoy the com- Clinton, was
not removed many barrels of oil
elected chaplain of the
Address, "Traits of Character, or securing flags on all the school build- forts
and was manager of the sundry deand blessings of life. If it state convent
Alighted on Back of His Head Among
and turpentine from the struction to be held in Owthe Masses"—Colonel George ings in the city," said School Trustee were not
partment. He was a member of the
for our beneficent govern- ensboro next year.
ure.
and Splintered His Arm. So W. Bain.
C, G. Kelly yesterday. "There is a ment and for that
Chickasaw club, and was worth beflag, the children
Rate Legislation.
lesson in patriotism we should teach would
M usic —Orch est ra.
tween $15,000 and $20,000. He is
not be enjoying these privilRailroad rate legislation was the
That
Amput
ation
RETURN TO WORK.
Will
lie
survived by his mother,who was with
Valedictory, "The Master Mind"— our children, and the places to teach eges, and they
should be brought up subject of a motion this morning,
Detroit, May 18.—Strikers at
that is the home and the school. Ev- with an idea
him in Chicago, at the time of his
Annabel Acker.
Neces
sary
higher than one, already which caused a spirited debate. Sam
the Ecorse shipyards voted Frideath, and a sister.
Presentation of Diplomas— Dr. ery public building, in my opinion, too general
, that we pay taxes and P. Jones, of the Louisville delegaday night to return to work unAnthony List.
Mr. Corbett left Memphis for Chishould have a flag. Sight of the stars buy the
privilege of attending the tion, introduced a resolution_ which
old
der
eondiCo
ns,
and
in
a
body
cago about one month ago for treatand stripes floating over the school schools.
Closing chorus, "Merry
WADE HAS WIFE AND FAMILY.
Patriotism has to be bred recommended that further legislation
June"
appeared at the yards this mornment, fellowing a stay In Hot Springs,
buildings every day will accustom and trained
(Vincent)--Class of 1907.
in children, and although Inimical to railroads be condemned
ing.
The
c
puny
will
take
back
Ark., and several days ago a letter
them to associate all our institutions large 'flags are
Flowers—Music—Orchestra.
expensive, I would not by the T. P. A. After an exceedingly
all
the
men
and not diecriminwas received from him stating that
Benediction—The Rev, J. R. Hen- and all the public benefits, which stop at any expense
to provide the hot debate the motion was tabled by
ate
against
the
active
unionis
Steppin
ts.
improvi
g
he was
off a passenger train of ry.
ng.
they share with the flag of their children
with
such
an
object lesson the decisive vote of 10 to I.
the Illinois Central railroad before ft
The deceased was single and of a
country, under the protection of in patriotism."
W. D. Gray, of Louisville, was inhad
come
retiring disposition. He was a hardto
a
standsti
HABIKLMAN'S SCHEME.
ll, Frank CONCRETE
dorsed by the, convention for a posiSEWER PIPE
Wade, a -passenger, was thrown vioworking Man and
London, May
was one of the
18.—Experition on the national beard of direcWILL BE MANUFACTURED.
lently to the ground with such force
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
%highest salaried employes of the Van
njwits with Chinese and
ing the white house. "The president, tors.
RusThe secretary's salary was inas to splinter his left arm below the
Vleet-Mansfield Ltrlig company. He
sians as railroad builders are
in introducing the speaker at Oyster creased
to $450 and the delegates
W U. Bower and other men in the
shoulde
r,
and
had been In 111 health for more than
bruise
Appoint
the
s
back
Committee To Consider the Bay, referred to him as the next pres- were
of his
being tried by E. IL Harriman,
provided for partly in their excity
have
formed
a
compan
y
to
manhead. Mr. Wade was returning to
a year.
Question of Union,
ident of the United States. That pense account In going
the American railway magnate,
to the nahis home at Horsebranch, last night ufacture concrete sewer pipe, tiling
declaration discloses the kindly feel- tional convention. The
in building a new line in Mexico.
session
this
and
buildin
g
blocks.
The
at
compan
9
o'clock when the accident hapy
THOMAS CORBETT'S FUNFJFtAL.
Birmingham, Ala., May 18.— The ing of the president for the speaker. morning began a half-hour late
The first inmtallment of 1,400
with
expects to start with 2-0 employes and
pened.
feature of today's sessions of the "The newspapers err in classing Mr. fewer present than expected
laborers is now en route from
The
He was brought to the Illinois Cen- the plant will be built In Mechanics- general assembl
Will Be Buried in Paducah TomorVladivostok to Mexico.
y of the Southern Cannon as a reactionary. The truth reports of the various committees
burg. It will be in operation In 10
tral
railroad
hospital
here
given
and
Presbyterian church was the appoint- is that he is the very best success
row Morning.
or and review of the year. with the
medical attention last night. The pa- days. Concrete is now recognized as ment of
The funeral of Mr. Thomas Cora special committee to which the president could have if certain election of officers and, delegates and
SENTIMENTAL MARKET.
tient is in a serious condition and the the best material for sewer pipe as all matters
pertaining to the Char- policies are to be carried out.
bett, formerly of Paducah. who died
Chicago, May 18.—fly sharp
When the debate on railroad legislation ocdoctors have little hope for his re- the longer it stays in the ground the lotte articles
in Chicago yesterday, will take place
of agreement are to be the president found himself in diffi- cupied
the session
until
12:45
losses in wheat prices early tocovery. The mangled arm will be am- harder It gets, while the other kind referred. This
committee held
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock at the
ao culty with the legislative program O'clock. Adjournment was then taday, many were impressed with
putated if the patient recovers suffi- wears out. The company will sup- executive session
tonight for con- last congress it was the
First Christian churoh, of which he
the idea that damage to the
speaker Ken.
ciently to stand the operation. Wade ply the market in this end of the sideration of
the questions that have whom he summoned,
The afternoon will be devoted to
was a member. The *services will be
crop le, mainly discounted and
and
it was the
has a wife and three children at his state and adjoining states.
so far presented themselves.
conducted by the Rev. W. H. Pinkerspeaker who made It possible for the securing new members for the order.
the price is being bulled on
home in Horsebranch.
A report will he made by this preside
The last year has been the most
ton, who was his pastor. The burial
nt to have enacted into law
sentiment alone,
committee Monday afternoon.
Another Alleged Bootlegger.
, which some of his most
successful in the fifteen years• hiswill be in the family lot at Oak Grove
cherish
policies
ed
."
RAILROADS MUST NOT
Another alleged bootlegger from will be the means of bringing the
tory of the T. P. A. in this state. Tocemetery.
The pallbearers are:
ANTI-TRUST Sl'IT,
PRNFER ONE ANOTHER. Mayfleld was brought In this morn- whole subject •efore the assembly,
night a banquet will be given at the
Messrs. Henry Overby, Robert Phil
Rt. Louis, May 18.—Quo warWashington, May 18.—An import- ing by Wade Brown, deputy United and some heat
discussions are exPalmer House with covers for 100
lips, Joseph Yelper, Edmund Clark.
rants. proceeding's were begun by
ant circular issued today by the in- States marshal. He was captured yes- pected.
James Utterback, George Kolb.
Circuit Court Attorney Sager
terstate commerce commission con- terday by the oftIcer. Marshal Brown
The Oldrons.
Mrs. Mary Corbett, the mother of
against the Union Electric Light
TO CONVICT SCILMITZ.
tains two administrative rulings went to Cairo this morning after seLee Wilson, field secretary of the
Mr. Corbett, Mrs. Austin Tyndall, of
Rad Power company, asking all
which are of special interest both to curing requisition papers to bring
Gideons, a traveling men's Christian
Memphis, a sister, and Mr. Arthur
rights and franchisee of the comthe railroads and the shipping pub- bark Marshall Carmen, charged with Detective Burns Relies on Confession
organization, addressed the convenCrary, of Chicago, a brother-in-law,
pany to do business in Missouri
of Dr. Poheim.
lic. In the first "the commission ex- bootlegging.
tion and a resolution was passed,
will accompany the body. Mrs. James
be forfeited. The claim is made
presses the opinion that under the
President Roosevelt has been in- recommending that traveling men
Ezell, Mrs. W. W. Richmond and
It is operating in violation of the
San Francisco, May 18.— Dr. Jos- vited to include
law a carrier or a person or corporPaducah In the Itin- throw their newspapers out the car
Mrs. Fannie Samuels, of Clinton', aranti-trust lows of Missouri.
eph Poheim, a former police com- erary of his inspecti
ation operating a railroad or other
on trip of the windows to the railroad employes,
rived today to attend the funeral.
missioner of this city, has, It is said, inland waterways
transportation line can act as a shipnext October. He and not leave them In their seats
furnished Detective Wm J. Burns is going down
LAND FRAUDS.
per over the lines of another carrier.
the Mississippi and where the train newsboy sells them
LEE SCHOOL V11114 OPEN
details of Mayor Schmitz's alleged ac- will be at Cairo
Denver, May 18.—Forty speche given any preference in the appli
October 2. The Com- again and again. Many newspapers
FOR SESSION ON MONDAY.
tion In compelling Pobeim to vote on mercial club.
ial secret service operatives are
today
cation
mailed him an in- now have reading notices recomtariff
of
on
intersta
te
shipInstructions have been given by
the matter of the French restaurant vitation to
here working with the federal
come here from Cairo, mending this policy to the traveling
ments. In other words, one carrier
the board of health to the school
licenses in order that Abraham Ruef "by steam or rail."
men.
grand jury in probing land
shipping fuel material or other sup
Fences are to come down along could extort from the proprie
board that the Lee school. recently
tors of
frauds. All jurors are said to be
plies over the line of another carrier Broadw
Closed on aosount of an epidemic,
ay.
these resorts feet; of thousands of
Mr. Dudley tlymer.
under the survellance of tisief
must pay the legal tariff rates.
ENCEIVEIL IS APPOINTED
An agreement is being prepared to dollars to insure the resorts protecmay be opened Monday. and arrangeMr. Dudley Clymer, 87 years old,
Wilkie, head of the mecret servFOR BANKRUPT PROPERTY
be
circulat
ed among property hold- tion. Detective Burns relied on this
ments are made to resume the school
died yesterday at his home In Springice department at Washington
Opening Nervier., of School.
ers from one end of that thorough- confession of Dr. Poheim to secure
wore.
ville, Tenn. He has two grand-daughwas here Friday.
Interesting and varied will be the fare to
On application of St. Louis credthe other, to tear down their the conviction of Schmitz on
the ters in Paducah, Mrs, Samuel
Boyd, itors, Cecil iReed was appointed reprogram for the opening exercises at fences and Improve
charge
extortio
of
their
lawns.
n,
Honwhich
of
Schmitz of 726 Tennessee street
Big Engine in Trouble,
and Mrs. ceiver of J. U. Vt'anuer's jewelry
GRAIN MARKET.
the Washington school next week E. W. Tlegby
Is one of the fathers has been jointly indicted with
Abe John Perry. tie has also, a
Engine, No. f<45, came nearly
Cincinnati. May 18.—Wheat,
number stock at 428 Broadway, to 'preserve
Principal Payne has arranged it as of the moveme
Reef.
nt
lie
seeing
is
Mit
turning over yesterday In yards of
of friends in Paduceh se he has ofHO; corn, 30; oats. 40.
follows:
the &mete until a trustee in bankeverything possible is done to im•
the IIIIrMis Centre! railroad. A rail
ten visited here,
ruptcy le eppotnted In about ten days
Monday—The Rev. W. H. Pinkee- prove the library
Cannon
lawn,
and the KenBOOM Boosted by Cullom.
gave way and let the lames engine
Mad Dog in Village.
ton,
Bond of $2.000 was filed with RefWashington, May
tucky. avenue side promises to elto01
sink into the kround. As It Is one
18.--"Illinois
Metropolis, Ill May lit CApeciall. eree E. W Baghy.
Cattletmburg, May 15
A
rabid
Tuesday—Dr. I. 11 Howell
the
Broadw
ay
side
In
beauty. Judge has the candidate
of the largest type, the wrecking dog ran through
who logically - Edward Bernet and
the streets today
Mile Ruby
Wednesday— Special musk.
Itsgby hopes to secure the signature should receive the next Republiean
orew had a difficult time In replacing Three men were bitten
Herrington, of Symotonle,
before the
Graves
Thursday - The lion.
Mr. Sam Byrd, of 724 fenneeseos
Warner
of
resident
every
roterty holder to nomination for president," Said Oen- county,
the enlace on the rails.
Ky., were married here to- street, left this morning for
dog was finally killed,
Boers,
Charlesthe agreement,
*tor Cullom today, as he *ad last- day
by Squire Liggett. '
ton, Miss,

CLASS OF 1907
COMMENCEMENT

N

•

BANQUET

PASSENGER FELL;
MAY DIE AS RESULT

"A Flag Shall be Placed on
All School Buildings"-Kelly

••••••••••••••••

ROOSEVELT ASKED
TO VISIT PADUCAH

BROADWAY FENCES
MAY COME DOWN

•

_
444000.414.0.41•04110004:00

HARGIS ON STAND
BASEBALL NEWS
IN OWN DEFENSE

Is sour baby thin, weak,fretful?

••••

zr,

•

National League.

Make him a Scott's Emulsion

Repeats ott 'fold Denial of
Charges Against Him

baby.

Scot'
t s itrnalsion

is Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophcasibites prepared so that it is
easily digeet-_-c: by little folks.

Philadelphia
Clgeinnati
Batteries—
Sparks,
Richie and Jackslitche;
Seta lei.

R
Z
4 6 4
12 14 3
D'uggieby,
Hitt an.,1

TOASTED
CORN..
1 F

R H
Tom Cockrill Tells of Attempt of His
Brooklyn
0 3 1
Brother To Arrest Hargis
Pittsburg
0 4 0
At Jackson.
Batteries-- Pastor lons and Ritter;
Leifleld and Phelps.

Corzequendy the baby that is fed on
Scott's Emulsion is a sturdy, rosychecked little fellow full of health and vigor.

.4

THE TELL TALE BANK BOOKS

R FI Z
New York
2 9 1
St. Louis
1 3 1
Batteries—Matthewson and BresLexington, Ky., May 18.— The
prosecution closed its testimony in nahan; Beebe and Noouan.
the trial of James Hargis for
the
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
Second game:
murder of James Cockrill about noon
dud the defense began evidence by
R H E
241.
4 411436*......
placing the defendant himself on the Newyork....411 1
St. Louis
stand as the first witness.
0 3 3
Deal's Orchestra in Demand.
Batteries--McGinnity and Bower! Professor Des; has gone to ,McKett- ' Tom Cockrill, brother of the murProfessor William Deal and
or-lee.
dered man, and C. B. Strotber, book- man, Karger and Marshall.
ebestra will leave Monday for Mc- 1
keeper for the Winchester bank, tesKenzie, Tenn., to furnish the music
RHE
You can tell the character of any tified for the prosecution. Mr. Strothat the commencement exercises at Mc- age by
1 8 2
the place It gives to charac- er showed from the bank books that Boston
Tyeire school. They will be gone ter.
$1,500 had been paid September 6, Chicago
5 10 1
three days and will play on the reBatteries— Dorner, Young and
1904, by order of James Hargis, to
turn trip at the Paris commencement
Mending your ways is the best way Felix Feltner, which corroborates Needham; Taylor, Fraser and Moran
exercises. This is the third season of mourni
Mose Feltner's story that Hargis had
ng over them.
American League.
paid him, through Felix, to leave
the
country and not testify against him.
RHE
The bank books also showed that on Chicago
1 7 3
THE COMMONWEALTH PAID IN FULL $100 POLICY
IN FORCE 3 MONTHS
the same date, in order to provide Washington
4 10 2
Other companies would have paid only
the funds paid to Feltner, Hargis
Batteries—Walsh
and Sullivan;
$50 The COMMONWEALTH is the only company that pays
had sent the bank a note for $1,500, Patten and Hayden.
its Industial Policies
PROMPTLY and in FULL—no matter if
insured dies within one
signed by James and Alex. Hargis,
year, one week or one day after policy Is
issued. Read what Mrs.
Briley says:
Ed Callahan and B. F. French, which
RHE
Detroit
note has not yet been paid:
OWENSBORO, KY., May 15, 1907.
3 5 0
COMMONWEALTH LW
New York
. CO.,
Clockrill's Thrilling Story.
5 13 1
Louisville, Ky.
Batteries—Stever. Eubanks and
Tom Cockrill told a thrilling story
Gentlemen:
of the attempt of his brother, James, Schmidt; Orth and Kleinow.
I received today through your superi
who was town marshal of Jackson,
1100 in full settlement of policy No. 31975 ntendent, Mr J. B. Tingle.
and himself, to arrest Hargis, which
of my daughter, Coca Briley, who died Mayfor that amount on the life
R H E
12th.
Although this policy was issued on Feb. 25th,
Incident is supposed to have earned Cleveland
G 10 2
less
than
three
months ago, you have paid me the full amoun
the deadly hatred of Hargis, which Boston
t of the policy, whereas
5 11 3
my daughter also carried insurance in the
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co..
Batteries—Hess, Joss and Clark;
resulted In James Cockrill's death.
which was taken out about the same time,
and this company pays
,,nly one-half of the face of their
Tom Cocktail testified that his broth- Glaze, Harris and Armbruster.
policies, if death occurs in six
months.
er James placed his hand on Hargis'
The full benefit provision of your policy is
certainly a most valuable
shoulder and said: "Judge, I have a
eztevyj_
RHE
one to those desiring industrial insurance,
and I can cheerfully recomwarrant againstyou." As soon as St. Louis
mend the Commonwealth for fair treatm
13 17 3
ent and prompt payment, as
you not only paid ate the full amount
these words were uttered the hands Philadelphia
1 6 0
of- my policy, but you alsi ,
settled In full three days after the death
Batteries—Glade and O'Connor;
of Hargis and Ed Callahan flew to
of my daughter, whereas the
other insurance that she carried has not
as yet been paid.
their hip pockets, and Hargis angri- Waddell,
Vickers,
Barry
and
Very truly yours,
LAUHA BRILEY, Beneficiary,
ly exclaimed: "1 don't allow any d— Schreck.
729 W. Eleventh Street.
man to put his hands on me, and I
Write a postal card to W. D. Attlaley.
Superintendent of Induswon't be arrested by any little
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
trial Department, Eagle Building, Sixth and
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
and an agent will be glad to call and explain
like you."
fully the many exclusive
The
features of COMMONWEALTH Insurance.
Hargis as he said this half pulled Cuts, best Salve in the world for
You do not obligate yourBruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
self in any vray by talking it over.
the pistol from his pocket. At this Rheum, Tetter,
Paducah Depository, Citizens' Savings Bank.
Chapped Hands, and
Juncture, Tom Cockrill stated, the all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to
give
eatisfaction, or money reRev. Mr. Hines, who has figured frequently in these cases as an intimate funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
of Judge Hargis, came up and, cursCleveland, 0.
ing the Cockrills, ordered them to
1'oit4AX30 REPORT.
308
let Hargis alone. Hargis attempted to
Chestnut
draw a pistol, when Tom Cockrell
Miller, Inspector, Shows 1597
O• Louisville,Ky,
poked his weapon in Hargis' face and
Hogsheads Received.
J. D. POWERS, Pres.;$,TUDGE MATT O'DOHERTY, First
said: "Don't shoot my brother." HarVice
Pres.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON, Sec. and
Treas.; DR. J. W. auk:sr,
gis and Callahan then went into the
Medical Director; GREGORY
The report of Inspector Ed R. MilQums, Manager of Agencies. & M'HENEY, Genet. Counsel; J. M. Hargis store, and after going upler shows that receipts of tobacco
stairs started to return with a gun
for the week on the local market
in his hand, saying so Cockrill underwere 297 hogsheads. The report folstood him: "I am going to kill the
•
ios.:
" The gun, however, was taken
Receipts week
297
froth Hargis hands by a clerk in the
Year
3 768
store, and the Cockrilis left. Tom
Offerings week
is not measured by its
98
Cockril: said that Hargis never again
Year
630
spoke to him or his brother James.
length, nor the pnce you
Rejections
211.213 S. Third St.
Lengthy Denial By Hargis.
Paducah, Ky.
pay, but by the contentPr. Sampling
182
When placed on the stand in his
Pr, sales
merit that steals over the
168
_
own defense James Hargis, the deSales week
263
smoker as he puffs away.
fendant, who is on trial for his life,
Year
2 483
Here tc) Stay I
seemed cool and confident. He told
El You'll ,enjoy the cigars
the story of his life which he has givLong Leastealellates:d
WILTAA3Iw KIDNEY PILLS.
you buy at our counter.
en several times before in the trials
Have you neglected your kidneys?'
of the case against him and repeated
Have you overworked your nervous ,
We sell reliable brands only.
We give you the highest
sytetn and caused trouble with your,
with little variation from the stateWe
class Dental work at the lowkeep
our
cigars
just
at
kidneys and bladder?
ments which he had made in
Have you
his
letting in loins, side, back, groins and
est possible price.
first trial for killing Cockrell and in
the right temperature, keepbladder? Have you a flabby apthe trial of Britton a few weeks ago.
Plates
pearance of the face especially under
ing them always in perfect
This
stattm
the
ent consisted
eyes? If so, Williams' Kidney
Gold Crowns .
Rimiest
$4.00
smoking condition. We
Pills will cure you—at Druggists.
wholly of lengthy denials of practiBridge work
_ $4.00
Price 50c.
cally all the evidence given by the
arit‘your cigar taste exactly
Gold fillings
Williams, Mfg. Co., Pro*, Cleve1.00 10,
prosecution against him. He was
land, 0.
for we sell everything in
Silver fillings
.- .75
particularly emphatic in denying a:1
cigars
the
smoker
can
think
of the Interviews which John Smith
Harduppe-- I don't believe that I
Utknorn.
had testified to having with him.
of or need.
have a true friend in the world.
Poorpaye-- What, have you been
We take out your old teeth and insert new ones
the same day.
trying to borrow money, too?—Wall
All work guaranteed 10 years.
SrPHERSON'S DRUG STORE.
Street Bulls and Bears
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Look for this Signature
An Imitation is An Aggravation

After you once eat the GENUINE.

If you ever ate the original Toasted Corn Flakes, the original ONLY,
is good enough for you.
But all successful things, all good things, are imitated. This most
popular breakfast food is no exception. As the flavor of Toasted Corn
Flakes won your favor, so it has won the Nation's favor. The demand
for it is great and widespread. Now the imitators are busy. They
have succeeded in copying, so far as they dared, the name and the
package, for unfortunately the law does not prevent. They have also
used corn. THAT'S ALL.
We tell you this simply to warn you' against these imitations, lithe
"corn flakes" you buy do not taste right or look right—if they are only
an aggravation, then you have been imposed upon.
To prevent further substitution, see that the package bears the signature
of )/e.
This is your absolute protection in getting the

GENUINE

TOASTED CORN FLAKES

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Commonwealth
Life Ins. C

F

.407
Good
Cigar

GUYUndertak
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DEPUTIES

Examination Free.

THE HILL DENTAL CO.

ELFATIO11 BY DIOCESE TO EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

Over Cherry's Grocery, 2nd 0 B'Way.

Offic• H•ur•. So. m. to 8 p. m. Phone 330

Jund•y. 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
AliiiMMENIMPIMIL

"YOU ARE LUCKY"
If you don't have a rainy day. sickness, trouble—
you can't tell just what will happcn.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
dol
You won't miss a little out of each week's 7earnhags. Figure out just how much you can spare.
Opeli an ecount with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4 per
cent, on deposits.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

Louisville, May 18.—The last day's
session of the annual council of the
Protestant. Episcopal church of the
diocese of Kentucky was consumed
mostly In the election of deputies to
the general convention of the church
,
which meets in triennial sesaion at
Richmond Va., October next.
The election resulted, as follows:
Clerical Deputies—The Rev. J. G.
Minnigerode, the Rev. J. K. Maeoe,
the Rev. 0. E. Clark, the Rev. William Howard Falkner, of Louharille.
Lay Deputies--William A. Robineon, John J. Saunders, of Louisville:
R. W. Covington, of Bowling Green;
James E. Rankin, of Henderson.
Supplemental Deputies —Cleeical:
The Res, R: L. McCready, the Rev. L.
E. Johnson, of Louisville; the Rev. ft.
C. A,bbItt, of Hopkinaville; the Rev.
D. C. Wright, of Paducah. Laymen:
J. G. McCulloch, Chair H. Pettet,
R. A. Robinson and J. C Hughes, of

The trite man fears the power of.
sin more than Its punishment.

Organs
Out
of
Tune
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly. In strictest confidence, tailing all your
troubles, and stating your ass. we will send you
ADVIC.R in *in sealed mike*, and a valuable 64-page Ronk on Home Treatelent for Women."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Cesputimet, me
Chattanooga Medidne co., Chattanooga, Tans.
C. 90

nu

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
i22-134 N. Fourth Elt.

Phonon* 787

a

Two Phones From Which to Choose
TAKE THE HOME,
YOU CAN'T LOOSE.

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
• Business Phones.
Residence Phone

19 50 per month
per month

Female Discord
that is, discord in a woman's organs or functions,
is simply another
name for slise.a.se, but it expre-ses what perhaps you
have never
thought of, and —that is, the jangling irritation of your
nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health is harmony. Every organ
must do Its
work; every function must be natural, otherwise
you need
A

WE CARD 1

Woman's
Relief

to tune you up again, and bring harmony into
your discordant system. Cardul
does this
in a netaal manner, Decatese It is a
natural remedy, for diseases
peculiar to women.

It acts directly on your organs, heals and cures
them, regulates the functions,
helps to
make you well. Mrs. James Johnson, of Mt.
Olive, Ark., Writes:
suffered great
pain in my head and back from female trouble, and
could not sit up, but one bottle of
Cardui brought me precious relief." Try It.

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles

I
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7:30 to 3:30
RDAY night we will place
SATU
on sale, for one hour only---

I.

from 7:30 to 8:30---the following
items, priced especially for this sale,
as always, taken from our stock, at
all times priced exceptionally low.
These articles for our Saturday
night specials are 'selected as being
the most in demand, with a view of
giving something that everybody
will need and can always use and
want at these one hour prices. And
when we say an article is worth so
and so, we mean that is what we
get for it at all times. Whatever we
say in our ads you can count on it
being just that way.
For one hour only, remember; so
be on time. If you can't get waited
on you can hear our band concert.

Vontbs
5 dozen extra quality shell "Marquisette
" Back Com*
tortoise shell eolorlog. high plain top, the
in style, and one for which we have had an latest comb
demand this season, retailing at 50e. We exceptional
are going to
offer five dozen of these combs, for one
hour,
each
'

25c

Jheets
72x90 Bleached Seamed Sheets, special for,
each...
5 pieces 9 4 Bleached SheetIng,.the 27X0
luality,
for one hour special at, yard

50s
21c

tin pieces all colors Satin and Grog Grain ,Riblon
s, No.
to wide, the 20C quality, priced special at,
yard

14c

.7408e
25 dozen Women's Black Lisle Hose, Net
color and
guaranteed extra quality: Our 15e retailer, for
this hour sale at, pair..
..-..—

10C

50 dozen

Women's Gauze Lisle Mae, beautiful quality
and one we retail PegUlarly at 25c, priced specially
for this Sale at, pair .

19c

Aats
1 tot consisting of 25 flats, all different styles, hats
worth from $3 50 to $5 00, ter this special
to
1 on
goat
......................

........_.

Vambrie
24 pleas 32 in. Lontidale Finish Camisric, suitable for
children's and ladies' underskirt, etc.. for this
hour priced at, yard.. ....... ........ .
.....
......... ....._.

4-noon at her home, 714 Broadway.
The table was a color-m,otif of pink
and white. The center-piece was of
pink and white carnations. The place
cards were dainty effects in
pink
and white. The luncheon was a
3-course affair and the eight covers
included besides the hostesst
Mrs.
A LITTLE'SONG.
nessee in session at Jackson this James 4. Rudy, Mrs. David A. Vets!week.
er, Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs. W. H.
Oh, a great world, a fair world,
a
In honor of these visitors a num- Bradley, Mrs. Charles Eiger , Mrs.
true world I find it.
ber of pretty parties will he given 3. K. Ferguson. Miss Helen Lowry.
A sun that never forgets to
rise; the coming week. Mrs. J. C. FlourOn the darke.t night a star in the nay
and Mts. Harrison Watts issued
Miss Way Honoree.
skies,
Complimentary to Miss —Winifred
invitations today for a reception on
And a God of love behind It
Wednesday afternoon from 4 until Way of Mt. Vernon, 111„ their al-,
6 o'clock at their home on the Jeff- tractive guest, Mrs. Harry G. McOh, a good life, a sweet life, a large erson
boulevard, in compliment to Elwee and Mrs.
Joseph
Gardner
life, I take it,
Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and Mrs. John gave one of the most elaborate card
Is what he offers to you and me,
parties of the spring season
Arnold Bell of Nashville.
on
A chance to do and a chance to be,
Thursday afternoon at tile home of
NOYAI. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW INDRIC.
On Wednesday
morning
Mrs.
I.
And the world whatever we make it.
D. Wilcox will give an informal Mrs Gardner on South Fifth street.
'
Bridge party. Mrs. Eli G. Boone The house was effectively decorated The program was under the lead of Lula Reed,
Anne Bradshaw
VirOh, a far was, a high way, a sure
with
entertains informally on
spring roses and ferns.
The Miss Julia Scott. Miss Courtie 'Fur- ginia Newell.
Thursday
way He leads us,
afternoon 'at her home, 308 South game prize was captured by
Mrs. year
presented
It was decided to have only one'
the
Biographical
And if the journey at times seems
Sixth street. Mrs. John S. Bieecker Margaret Emery and the lone hand Sketches and Miss
,Jennie
Gilson more meeting of the club. The prolong.
will give a morning Bridge Luncheon prize by Mrs. James Campbell, Jr. gave an attracti
ve account of "Wom- gram had been arranged to continue
We must trudge ahead
with
These were handsome hand-painted en as Composers
a on Friday. Mrs. Phillips and
her
and
Virtuosi.
trustful song,
guests will occupy a box at the May Ice bowls. The guest of honor was On the program for musical
(ContiLued on page seven.)
numAnd know at the end He needs us
Musical Festival Friday afternoon presented with a dainty monogram bers were:
Mrs. David Flournoy,
--Eila Wheeler Wilcox. and evening.
set of gold, shirt waist buttons. A Mises Mary Bondura
nt, Ceroilne Ham
Subscribe for The szta.
--40--prettily-planned course luncheon folAnnouncements.
lowed
the game.
Attractive House Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Hine. of
Miss Belle Cave will entertain a
The guests were: Mesdames Thom320 North Ninth street, issued invihouse party the corning week at her as Boswell, Frank Boyd, E. G. Boone,
tations this week for a reception on
home on North Seventh street in Chas, Blaney, Marie Burton
ColoThursday evening, May 30, from 9:30
honor of her cousin and guest, Mr. rado Springs,: James Campbell, Jr.,
until 11:30 o'clock, in honor of the
Saunders Allmon& of Lynchburg, Hal Corbett, Margaret Emery, Albert
twenty-fifth anniversary of their
Va., who arived on
Friday. The Foster, David Flournoy, Lucie Ford,
wedding.
party will include:
Miss Blanche Will Perkins. San Antonio, Texas:
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in
the
Hills , Miss Frances Wallace, Miss Mohr Michael, Robert MacMillen,
The Kaloeopnic club meets on Fri- Belle Cave,
Miss Mary Cave and Mr. Hughes McKnight, M. B. Nash, LinReading, Recycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY
day morning with Mrs. Henry Rudy, Alimond
neaeue Orme, Edwin Rivers, Luke
.
609 Kentucky avenue. The program
Russell, J. T. Reddick, Harris Rankis:
Sold and guaranteed by
Paducah Girl to Take D. A. Degree. in, 'Henry Rudy, Lee Rafalsky, Will
1. Current Topics—Miss Blanche
Gilbert,
Armour
GarclAe
r,
Gardner
Miss Lucille Blackard, the
graGilbert, George B. Start,
Henry
2. Famous Italian Actors and Ac- cious and talented daughter of the Hughes. Harry
Hinkle, Walter Hills,
tresses: ealvini, Ristori, Eleanor Rev. aud Mrs. J. W. Biackard, will Will Kidd, Oscar
Kahn, Lela Lewis,
be graduated in June from the M.
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
Duse--Mrs. Edward Bringhurst.
McElwee, Will
F. I. at Jackson, Tenn. She is one John Little, Daisy
New
Phon
e 481-a
3. English Artistes: Sarah Siddons,
Old Phone 743
Miller, D. G. Murrell, Leslie B. SamDavid Garrick, Forrest, Keene, Ir- of six in a class of twenty-nine to uels, Bardstown, Ky.;
T.
Sisson,
M.
take
the B. A. degree and in addiving and Terry--Miss Halite Hisey.
tion will graduate in both vocal and John Scott, James Sleeth. Leslie
Soule, Wynn Tully, James Utterback,
The Carpe Diem club will be en- instrumental music. Miss Blackard C. L. VanMeter, Victor Voris,
Frank
tertained on Wednesday evening by is a winning and attractive girl and Leavitt, St. Louis,
Mo.; Lee Wilson,
will
spend
naxt
winter in
Boston Ripley,
Miss Camille Legeay, at her home
Tenn.: James Weille, Kate
perfecting her decided musical talon the Cairo road.
Wilson, I. D. Wilcox, John R.
ent at the conservatory.
Eases
Wright, Samuel Winstead,, Mark Wor
No more
Pretty At Fresco Event.
ton, Misses Ada Brazelton, May BrazThe
Tired
At The Pines,
Captain
Harrison
piton, Mary Boswell, Anna Boswell,
Watts is the
Feet
Mrs.
Maurice
Josephs of Cincin- Polite Ferriman, Cornie Grundy,
host of a delightfully planned party
Feet
this afternoon in the grounds of Mr. nati will arrive the coming week to Frances Gould, Virgie Greer, Faith
And
Weak
David M. Flournoy's country home visit Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman
at Langstaff, Myrtle Greer, Nell HolNerves
Ankles
in Arcadia. The guests are forty "The Pines." Mrs. Josephs is a land, Emily Morrow, May
Owen,
gifted musician and during her visit Margaret Park,
small children and Captain
Watts,
Clara Park, HarWho is a great lover of children, is to Mrs. Friedman last year made a riet Rains, Nashville, Tenn.; Sarah
at his happiest and the occasion is a delightful social impression.
Mrs. Sanders, Clara Thompson, Winifred
joyous one. It is in celebration of Leopold Friedman, who has been vis- Way, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; Kathleen
the birthday of Captain
Watts, iting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Whiteneld, Anna Webb, Cora Richwhich was on the second of May, Williams, in Chicago, has returned ardson, Mildred Terrell, Hattie TerThe illustration above shows "The Foot-Eder
but is always kept "the first pretty to yaducah an& is now the guest of rell and Frinces Terrell,
," the greatest
invention for tired out, aching feet conceived. It is a Spring-trot
Saturday after May 2
after
12 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman.
cushion that makes walking easy; Cures tired
o'clock," so has become a somewhat In honor of these visitors and Mrs.
feet, weak ankles,
Matinee Musical Club.
flat foot, cramped toes and the ills to which
"movable feast." it has been Capt. Robert Becker Phillips' gues's a
the foot is heir.
A very delightful Gaynor and ChadBy supporting the arch of the foot, it reli4ves all strain on
Watts' custom to celebrate his birth- number of entertainments
will be wick program was rendered
the
on Wedmuscles of the feet, soothes the nerves and makes
d45 in his former home at Char- given and Mrs. Friedman will enteryour shoes feel
nesday afternoon
regular
at the
as
comfort
able as your slippers.
kAte, N. C., in this pretty al fresco tain informally at "The Pines" some meeting
of the Matinee Musical club
Come in and let us show "Foot-EaSer" to you.
fashion for the children and he keeps time during the coming week. The at
It is a boon to
the Grace church parish
house.
you if you ever suffer from your feet.
the tryst with Paducah children to- Matinee club's events and the Musiday in the same Joyous way that has cal Festival will be made important
Price 412-00 a Pair
CLEAN MACHINERY.
made him so many gracious "years social occasions also.
Every man who knows anything
Children*. 4111.J50
young" instead of any "years old."
—es-about it will say
that
machinery
must be kept clean if the best
Launch Party.
Mr. Charles Kopf gave a launch work is expected from it. Exactly
Honor Affairs for Nashville Guests.
the same is true of the machinery of
Mrs. Frank 0. Watts and
Mrs. party on the river this afternoon. the body, which can do Its work
Mrs.
John
Hills
W.
J.
Arnold
chapero
Bell of
ned,
and the properly only when kept clear
Nashville,
405 Broadway.
of
Tenn., will arrive Tuesday to visit following were in the party: Misses clogging accumulations. The bodily
Mrs. Robert Becker Pialliips at her Helen Hills, Blanehe Hills, Belle machinery of the human being
is
clogged when there is constipation
country home "Woodland."
They Cave, Mary Cave and Frances Waland this can be permanently cured
are attractive and popular
women lace, and Messrs. Grover Jackson, and prevented from
becoming chron'rry
with much social prestige. Mrs. Fred Wade, Charles Kopf and Saun- ic only
rv
by restoring the strength of
Watts is the wife of a former Padu- ders Ailmond, of Lynchburg. Va., the weakened
muscles.
Experienced
cah boy, now a prominent Tennessee guest of Miss Cave.
medical men find that this can best
be
done
by the use, until there is
banker, who is a cousin of Captain
free movement of the bowels, of teaHarrison Watts, Mrs. J. C. Flournoy
Informal linage ni7.ernoon.
spoonful doses, at bedtime and beand Mrs William Hughes r ot thos
Mrs. George B. Exalt entertained fore each meal, of a preparation of
city. Mrs. Bell is a. leading club three tables at bridge very charm- la oz. Flidd Extract of Senna, IS
woman of Nashville and is vice pres- ingly on Friday afternoon
at her oz. Rochelle salts. I oz. Aro-Sagrada.
ident of the Friday Literary club of apartment in the Empire Fiats. The 30 grains BI-Carbonate of Soda, ti
es water and 11,4 ozs. Glycerine. The
that city. She Is one of the promi- rooms were attractively decorat
ed ingredients are all entirely harmnent wopen in attendance on the with spring flowers. The prizes were
and any good druggist can preFederation of Women's clubs of Ten- taken by Mrs. William Marble and &re the medicine.
Mrs. Paul Dysart. Delightful Ices
and cakes were served during the
We take pleasure in announcing that our magafternoon. The guests were: Mrs.
Victor 'Voris, Mrs. William Marble,
nificent line of White Mountain RefrigeratMrs. Ell Boone, Mrs. George B. Hart,
ors is now on display and your most critical inspecMrs. David Van Cultn, Mrs. • Leslie
tion is invited. We want you to compare them, too,
Samuels, of Bardstown; 'Mrs. Richard Terrell, Mrs. Edwin Rivers, Mrs.
with any other refrigerators made, for we have so
The following reduced rates
Paul Dysart, Mrs. Linneaus Orme,
often
seen comparison turned into enthusiastic apare announced:
Miss Anna Webb, Miss Adine Morton,
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
proval that we have faith in the result. Just exami
Gornto Grundy.
We have just received a

The Week In Society.

absolutely free from lime,
alum and ammonia.

Ease Elegance Economy

S. E. MITCHELL

A Blessing for People Who Suffer
of Tired Feet---The "Foot-Easer"

COCHR.AN SHOE CO.

White Mountain Refrigerators
"The Chest With the Chill In It."

1

DupontImported
Tooth Brushes
35 Cents

large import shipment of the
famed Dupont Tooth Brushes,
and we are making a special
price of 35c of them, though
they usually sell for 51k! This
price is no higher than that
of any other first-class brush,
and you will find that a Dupont will outwear any two
other brushes you _have ;vet.
used. They are absolutely
guaranteed against bristles
falling out and their wither
tufted surface enables thera
to cleanse every creviee
A
Dupont brush will delight
you—no doubt of that.

GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway

INN,NSW

WOVAAC
451AsfelrAIGIPOW271'11
Made from
.
pure grape cream of tartar, and

8c

9hono trders
Xo 'Charges

THRICE

$9.00 to $60.00

gibbons

•

PAGE

Agent ter original A Hoven'
Candies '

•
Delig117(11—
Dance.
The members of the younger so
ciety set enjoyed a very delightful
dance on Friday evening at the
Eagle's hall. It was the first dance
for several months and was an eapecially pleasant event. The part.
was chaperoned by Mesdames An
bel Sebree, Jetta Hobson and Frank
Cobourn, and included: Misses Lillie Hobson, Marjory loving, Net
Hatfield, Henri Alcott, Elsie Hodge,
Helen Hills, Jeanette Petter, Brooks
Smith, Ethel Brooks, Elizabeth Setwee, Lucyette Soule. Frances Wallace; Messrs. Zech
Hayes. Sam
Hughes, John Orme, Charles Rieke,
Will ,Baker, Tom Coburn, Milton Wal
lerstein, Henry Hennebeirger, Charles
Kopf, Harry Singleton, Fred Gilliam,
Will Bell, G. W. Gregory. Charles
Cox, Will Baker, Jim McGinnis, Will
Rudy, Roscoe Reed, Felix St John,
L. Gable, Guy Martin
(harming Luncheon Party.
Mrs. Arch T., Sutherland was the
hostess of 3 prettily-planned one
O'clock lunchena on Monday after.

Shrine and German Baptibt
Brethren, April 25th to May
15th. Round trip, 160.50,
limit July 31st.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposition, April 19th to November
3ilth-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round trip
$16.80. Special train
will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through
sleepers to Richmond, account
Confederate reunion.
Louisville, Ky.--Aecount of
Spring Meeting—Jockey Club
—$6.96 round trip, May 6, returning May 7; $8.96 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-12-2629, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.

For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agt City Tickft( ffiee
R.* lit AMMAR ,
Agent Union Depot

1

ne
its spotless white solid stone lining, its glistening
steel wire shelves, see how open, sanitary and easy
to clean it is, note its perfect construction and beauty
of outline.
There is nothing so complicated about its ventilation that you have to read a big book to find
out
about it; we can explain it all in five minutes;
won't you give us the opportunity?
It is vastly superior and much cheaper than
dther "white" boxes, as low as $9 to as high as $60.
Slate, white enamel or galvanized lining.
A WONDERFUL ICE SAVER
DON'T YOU WANT TO SEE IT?

L. L. HENNEBERGER CO.
"The House of Quality."
422 Broadway.

Both Phones 176
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srmiss WOWS.

THE PADUCAH EVENING' SUN

the tabucal) Sun.

SATURDAY, MAY is.

World has started an eadiees discussion of the question "What is a
Democrat?" Now, we find that the
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
party press Is equally divided on the
Standard Bicycles
IT THE SUN PUBIASNINOCO. subject of zoology. Allah's( Henry
'
INCoRPOR(TED
at Low Prices
•
Wattereon has a "dark horse" canF. K. FISHER, President.
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oil can and go with them. After the of the St. Cecilia 'Academy, which
satisfaction, and every sheet guaranconstantly
made for early delivery. which he emphatically declared "that
barn was well on tire they departed, she is a member of. While there
'V.L.vt..L.L.t..t..t.A..k..t.t.
no official of this company ever bribteed is the Webster Mull
Copy Car- the negro being taken
Mrs. Katterjohn will be the guest of The trade so far apparently appears
back
home
and
ed
anyone,
authorized
bon, handled only by R. D
Ruef or any
indifferent to the sharp rise Sia the
Clements turned free.
the Slaters oT the Academy.
& Co. Phone 436.
price of raw material, but this is a one else to bribe anybody, knew of
Mr. T. L. Upton manager of the
Mr. Wallis had joined the asso—J. T. Hughes, Armour Gardner,
factor that must soon 'be reckoned any bribery or approved of any bribery."
ciation only two or three days before Dixie mills will rettirn Monday from with.
'Mrs. McClain, Henry Petter and
Bard
a business trip to Philadelphia and
He charges the prosecution with
Childress have been cited to appear this happened but stated that he was
The demand for woolens is still
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
"having prostituted the great office
Deed:. Filed.
not going to raise any tobacco this New York. in the ordinance court on the
moderate.
charge
Thirty city lots for $1,500, ino
Gip Husbands to Samuel Anderof
district
attorney
Mr.
J.
W.
to
Shepherd,
further
the
general
year.
of maintaining nuisances,
foreHe had two loads of tobacco
Shipments of footwear from Bospreferred
son, property in the county ordered
standing in his barn, preparing to man of the Illinois Central shops at ton are running slightly above the plans of private malice in the inter- cash. W. M. Janes, agent.
by sanitary inspectors.
MITCHELL/3 for high-grade bicy- sold by the court in the case of N.
movement last year, but new busi- est of the man who organized the
—Oily subscribers to the Daily carry it to Hopkinsville the next day, Fultrin, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theobold and ness comes to the mills somewhat municipal street railways of San cles, 326-328 South _Third street.
L. Ross against Halite Ross.
where he had sold it. • He claimed
Sun who wish the delivery of
their
Francisco on the 17th day of April,
son,
Alfred, of Tennessee street, have slowly. Leather is quiet.
William Engiert mortgages to the
papers stopped must notify our col- the right to sell his 1906 crop where
TELPIPHOW 203 for nice bundled
returned from Louisville after visit1906, the day before the earthquake kindling. Johnston-D
lectors or make their requests direct he pleased, under
the agreement
enker Coal Co. Globe Bank and Trust company, lot
and fire with a capital stock of $14,in Harahan addition, $1,500.
made several months ago between ing relatives.
to The Sun office. No attention
13 SHOTS IN ABDOMEN; LIVES.
PATRONIZE W. M. Luckey's barwill
000,000."
Mrs. J. H. Settle, 501 Kentucky
be paid to such orders when given the association here and the indeber shop, Fifth and Jackson,
avenue, left this morning for Cal11'Police Court.
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co. pendent organization. This agreeEscaped
Prisoner and
Detective
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
houn to visit her parents.
The following cases were on the
--Tuesday evening the Confeder- ment was that the association would
Both Wounded in Rifle Duel.
437 F. Levin.
Miss Lucy Glenn, of Kuttawa, repolice doektst for today:
ate soldiers will meet at the city hall allow all members of this organizaDes Moines, May IS.— William
turned to her home this morning afRING 364, either phone,
for
Breach of ordinance; John Hughes,
and complete preparations *for at- tion to sell their 1906 crop as they
Barker, an 18-year-old
. -negro fugiter visiting Miss Ethel Dawes, 1905
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish.
H. A. Petter and Mrs. McClain, contive, who was shot last night by Detending the reunion to be held at pleased, but that they would pledge
•
Broadway.
TELEPHONE 655 for
hickory tinued until Monday.
tective E. E. Johnson, is barely alive,
Richmond Va., May 30.
their 1907 crop to the association.
DR. LANDRITH• MAKES PLEA IN
Mr. Len Cothran, pipeman at the while Johnson is suffering from
wood.
Two warrants against Sam Libel
a
—We give you eetter carriage and which they agreed to do.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Central Fire station, was taken to gunshot wound in the head. Barker
were
continued until Monday. One
FOR
DRY
better service for the money, than
WOOD,
Phone
Old
Mr. Wallis claims to have -been a Riverside hospital yesterday
and op- has thirteen wounds in the abdomen,
was for using insulting language and
Is given by any transfer company in member of that
2361.
organization, hut had erated on for appedicitia. He is reand probably will die. Barker is
another for renting a house for
America. Fine carriages for special never signed
CLOTHES cleanse, pressed, rethe 1907 pledge until a ported doing nicely today.
Depends On
wanted for
cuttine Mrs. Curly Says Race Problem
bawdy purposes.
occasions on short notice, also ele- few days
ago.
Paired. in& Duffy. Phone 955-a,
Rev. David C. Wright returned Spears. After his arrest he broke
Good Separate School and
Charles Gaines, alias Duray Gaines
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
tome last evening from attending the away from the officers and ran to
YOU CAN get nice bundled klnifChristian Development.
—If you havn't time to go home
for robbery, was held to answer and
;elision of the diocesan council in his home, where he armed himself
ling at Johnston Denker Coal Co
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
Itis bail set at $3.00.
Telephone 2413.
Johnson,
with
with
otha
heavy
rifle.
dinner. Polite service.
Ross Thomas, Tyler White and
James C. Rose, secretary of state er officers, all armed with WinchesFOR REN't—'1 Dim Door over Tom Danaher, breach of peace,
—Three dogs were killed this
$5
Columbus. 0., May 18.-- The keyror Illinois, is in the city visiting his ters, immediately started on a man
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th and costs.
Morning in the vicinity of Fifth and
note of the Rev. Dr. Landrith's serdaughter, Mrs James P. Smith.
hunt for the negro, who was first disSt. Apply F. V. Fisher, Post (Mice.
Joe Lae. breach of ordinance, Si
mon at the Presbyterian general asOhio streets by Patrolmen Sanders, Lettuce
Mr. Robert W. Greenneld, ef Nash- covered by the detective. Barker, on
5 cents a bunch
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to and costs.
sembly in the morning was an appeal
Orr and Shelby. The dogs were bit- Sweet'
Potatoes
$1 a bushel ville, Tenn., arrived this afternoon to being seen, aimed his rifle at JohnW. A. Gardner. breach of ordifor concerted
effort towards the small parties. Licensed operator. New
ten by a dog that Is supposed to be Irish
Potatoes
$1 a bushel visit his nieces the Misses Morton, son. The latter lited first, and after
phone 344: old phone 2840.
nance,
complete
continued until Monday
nniou
of
church.
the
mad. The mad dog made Its escape. New Potatoes
10 cents a box 612 Broadway.,
a long exchange of shots the negro
"The war is over," said Dr. Land—Weaning Invitations, announce- String Beans
IRVIN
POLK
best
has
and
cheap10 cents box
Miss Louise McClure, of Central fell to the ground mortally wounded.
reth. "Southern Presbyterianism.with- est_ pasture in the
EVERYTHING FOR TAFT.
ments and every character of en- Tomatoes
county. For par5 cents each City, is visiting her parents, Mr. and As Barker fell Johnson was shot by
co-operatio
out
our
n, can never over- ticulars ring 911 ring 1.
graved work is given fateful, per- Egg Plant
....PO cents each Mrs. A. C. McClure, of 13243 Jeffer- a young relative of the negro, who
take the Presbyterian
possibilities
Chairman of Committee %mummies
sonal attention at the Sun job office. Cucumbers
had slipped up behind him. 130tt.
PO cents each .30 nstreet.
WANTED—First class :umber inand demands of the south in general
for Him.
Young Onions
la cents a dozen
Mrs. R. W. Sheegog. of Central wounded men were taken to a ho. and the southwest
in particular. The spector. None but good man need apMrs. T. Miller Sisson will go to
Toledo,
pital.
,
May 18.—Chairman
0
Greens
10 cents a bnnch City, is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
southern church will welcome our ply. Harris & Cole Bros., MetropoHerrington, Kan., to attend the wed- Beets
Walter F Brown, of the Ohio state
10 cents bunch A. C. McClure, 1326 Jefferson street.
lis,
co-operation and it will hasten the
ding of her niece. Miss Lola Lee, Mr. Radishes
central committee, today broke his
2 bunches 5 cents
Mrs. Edward Thomas, of Fulton, SAD FAREWELL TO TEACHER. consummation so devoutly to be
FOR RENT—Four room cottage.
Sisson will accompany her to Mem- Strawberries
silence regarding the Taft-Foraker
15 cents quart Is the 'guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B.
wished, the ultimate union of the Also three Unfurnished rooms, both
phis.
imbroglio. He declared himself as
Grape fruit
The graduates and former students two churches. It is favorable
3 for 25 cents Province.
ac- near Broadway. Apply 333 North
unqualifiedly for Taft, said the ReBananas
*7'
15 cents dozes
Mr. George Dickens, son -of Mrs. of Monticello seminary at Godfrey, quaintance and not sectional eficlu- Third.
publicans of Ohio are solidly in favor
Oranges
40-61e cents dozen Charles B. Graham, of 2232 Broad- Ill , residing In Paducah, will read siveness that brings churches togethWHEN BUYING harness or Sad- of the war secretary's
Apples
candidacy, and
75 cents a peck way, will leave next Tuesday for Bos- with interest the following account er."
dles or your harness needs repairing. that Senators
Foraker and Dirk owe
Chickens
86 to 75 cents well, New Mexico, for the benefit of of the funeral of Miss Haskell, the
Toucsing upon the race problem remember the Paducah ,Harness and
it to themselves and their friends to
Eggs
beloved principal of that institution, in the south,
15 cents a dozen ais health.
Dr. Lantirith said:
Baddie Co., 204 1-2 Kentucky avesettle the report that they are secretButter
15 cents a pound
Mr. W. J. Harahan, first vice pres- taken from the Alton Telegraph:
"The certain remedy for all racial nue.
ly supporting Vice-President FairRhubarb
5 cents bunch 'dent of the .Illinois Central railroad,
The farewell of the Monticello stuills lies In the direction
of good
LEFT OvNtt— We have a few banks.
Peas
10 cents a box lagged through the city today
for dents to their principal, Miss Harriet schools and churches
good, but ra- spring wagons and buggies that we
Barn
17e lb Louisville after an inspection
trip N, Haskell, was a touching feature of cially separate schools—In
which must get out of our way, and to de
Lard
12 1-2e lb south.
the funeral service Tuesday afterchildren are taught the dignity and so, will sell at a bargain, if sold
at
Mr. Newsome Case, of Texas, is noon at 4 o'clock. The girls assisted
as far as possible, the arts of honest once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Miss Eva Hale, of Murray. is vie visiting Colonel B. B. Linn, of 3642 In the service by singing one hymn,
toll an
good, hut for the best in- Madison. Phone 401.
Sing Miss Anna 'Dulgiud.
North Fifth street.
"In Heaven Love Abiding," the cho- terests of all concerned,
racially sepAN INCUME FOR THE FAMILY
rus of 15-0 voices of the students ris- arate congregations, In which
Chris- —Dividends that will please
you. IIunison
sing
ing In
to
their farewell tianity, Stud not the murderous prejto their teacher, When the services udices of racial and sectional hatred ustrated report with 40 photos fgee
Address International Lumber. Drexwere ended, the *diatom took a fare- are preached."
el Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa,
well look at Miss Haskell, while the
—7•ISALESMEN
girls and faculty remained in their
04-01
,atentecky !Wilding: Opened.
our fee crushers to ealoonists, soda
places. Afterward the girls said silent
Norfolk, Va., May IS --The Kenice cream
farewell and then formed In a double tucky state building on the James- fountainists,
line in the corridor, leading from the town Exposition grounds, a reproduc- manufacturers. etc., side line; good
chapel door to the entrance to the tion of the Daniel Boone fort at commission. Davenport Ice Chipbuilding. All the girls were clad In what once was Bonneville, Madison ping Machine Co. Davenport, Iowa.
pure white.
WANTED—Shoes to iielf sore:
county, Ky.. was today formally opened with Secretary C. S. Ougley of Men's sewed half sole 75 cents; half
Constant
the Kentucky state commission
As has been announced, for
Work of the Plague,
In sole and heel, $1. Women's sewed
hese..
Fidelity
Simla,
charge.
India,
half
Brtish
sole, 40 cents; half sole and heel
May 18.--The
A'
a time we will sell Shop Caps
government
returns,
al
75
published
cents.
toBest
oak
To yoiir optical needs, sod
soles
used.
Welt
„
I
,
for TWO CENTS on Monday, show that the deaths from the
work. Delivered. Rudy. Phillips &
honest regard for the wel
days only. Come in any time
plague throughout India for the six
Co
fare ef our patroree eyesight
a tonic
Monday and get one of these
weeks ending May It, reaches the
Y••II•rday. Today,
WANTED--For U. S. Army; Ablecaps. Only one cap sold to
appalling total of 451,992. In the
T•anorrow, Formr
bodied unmarried men between ages
Are the maxims cut deep
Punjab alone 286,777 deaths occureach customer.
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
Into the policy of the
red.
States, of good character and tem
perate habits, who can speak, read
Mrs. Louise Maxwell has returned
EYES EXAMINED FREE
and write English. For Itiformation
from spending several
months at
apply to recruiting officer. New Rich4..
Mineral Mound Ferm near
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
and has been joined by her plater,
reitaalltshed MOIL
"So good of you to coma so far! Dia you motor 0.•r?"
Optical liettlipiartors of Plunk.
Mrs. M. Pl. Watson, of Albany, Ore
"No. We }tipsy!"
=MEW
Mrs James Howell and daughter,
609 IBROADWAY
I Fourth asi Irooduty.
Who formerly lived in Paducah.
ifiabera, hay: returned from Memphis.
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sinother 4hipment of

Vgattings Just Yirrived

Buy ur fly screens of

W

HART

18c 20c 25c 30c 35c

25c

.

.5e1

The line of Screen Doors

BARN BURNED

and Windows show much
better values this year than
b4. Hart's first car of
screens is just here and all
goods are fresh and clean.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO:

I

IN THE COURTS
4e4terar4ri•

FOR UNITY

TODAY'S MARKETS

•

SHOP
CAPS
2cents

THE NEW. PROGRESS.

gverywhere

confectioners,

MONDAY

Wkly.)4
. 4%4

D ecrf s 1411iESII,

OPP
.
„Alm:

You'll be buying
soon probably need one
now. Brace up your system with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cis. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE

STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.

•

re/marina:

17C.A.IT

SATURDAY, MAY 10.
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Whittemore'-STSTRONG TICKET
Real
Estate
Bargains

VE'NING SUN,

Follow

BEHIND WILLSON

Bitch

Dibl' % t •r)
New
Science.

of

Exhibit and Sale

of

The great strides that medical
science has made in the last few
is kdue to the germ
theory.
Idea in Minds of the Republi- years
When the germ of a disease has been
discovered, the doctors have not been
can Leaders
slow in finding a drug to kill it. In
a few years, it will be rare to find a
Fountain Ave. north% est corner Louisallie Man
bald-headed man or woman. The
Will Have No oppo;garrison, six room tIOUSe. Bath room.
falling out of hair is due to a dandsition in Convention For
Pine home, $3.000; $1,000 cash,
ruff germ, and now it has been disha-1Fine Place.
.1race easy.
covered how to kill this germ. The
remedy -used is called Newbro's HerFRATERNITY BUILDING
picide. Its success has been mare
TELEPHONES
Monroe, No. 1631, 7-rsetni two sto- CAPT. ED FARLEY IS CHOICE pus. Not a failure has been so far
ry house, with bath, hall and
reported. It is also a delightful hair
porches.
50 ft. lot, $3,000. $2,000 cash, bat
dressing free from oil or sticky sub,
Louisville, May 18.-The Repubance easy.
stances. Try it and be convinced of
.t.
Jefferson Street, West End. be- !lean state convention is only a month Its actual merit. Sold by
leading
away
and active efforts are being
tween 24th and 25th, north side. 50
druggists. Send l(Sc. in stamps for
ft. lot 6-room new house, $2,500. made by the state leaders to secure sample to
The Herpicide Co., Detroit,
candidates for the other state offices
Terms easy.
Mich. W. B. McPherson, special
of the same strength as Mr. A. E.
Mechanicsburg 2-room
house 40
agent.
ft. lot, near big mills. Rent $5 per Willson is expected to be, as the
nomine
e for governor.
month. Price $300. Pays 20
per
The nomination 44 Mr. Willson or the call for state treasurer and Captent.,gross on the investment.
tain Ed Farley Is deemed the strong•
South Eighth corner "..ortou, 3 governor without opposition is now
est man for the position.
houses, one lot $2,000, half cash. conceded by everybody, but, the leadThe convention probably will
be
Pays 15 per cent gross on the In- ers are anxious to make the ticket
strong throughout and for this rea- held in the Masonic temple.
vestment.
son are soliciting men to accept nomNo. 1314 Trimble street, 6-room
2W. 0, W. DECORATION.
inations for state offices, who could
story house, 50 tot lot. $2,500.
only
be
induced
to take nominations
No. 1129 North 14th. Good 3-ro0m
Will March to Oak Grove Tomorrow.
home, 40 foot lot, $1,100, half cash, so as to strengthen the ticket.
and Honor Their Dead.
For
lieuten
ant
governo
balance 1 year.
r, State
Senator
W. H. Cox, of Mason county,
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house
Tomorrow afternoon
the two
50 foot lot, $1,350, $500 cash. High and Mr. McKenzie Moss, of Bowling
camps
of Woodmen of the World and
Green,
are
mentioned. Senator Cox
dry healthy, on car line.
the Woodmen Circles will unite to
No. 1219 Salem ave. 3-room house, is strong in the Ninth district and
decorat
e the graves in Oak
it
is
though
Grove
t
would bring many votes
$600; $50 cash balance $10 per
cemetery. 1on. D. A. Cross
and
month. $550 all cash. Rents $6.00 to the ticket.
For attorney general, Judge James County At orney Alhen Barkley will
per month.
deliver the orations of the occasion.
No. 1203 Salem ave. 3-room ell Breathitt, of Hopkinsville.
The woodmen will march to the
For
secreta
ry
of
state
a number of
house, 40 foot lot. $850, half cash.
cemetery in a body.
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big Republicans have been urging that
Old Hickory Spindle Back
mills, 15 lots for $800. A gooi in- pressure be brought to bear upon
Rocker ....... ._....._...........
_ .....
•
W. O. W. LODGE.
vestment that is absolutely safe and General Dan Lindsay to accept this
place. General Lindsay is one of the
Old Hickory Spindle Back
that will be very profitable.
Chair
North 16th street, between Har- leaders of the Frankfort bar and Organized at Little Cypress, Kentucky, With i2.."% Members.
practice while
rison and Clay. new 3-room home, 40 could continue his
Andrew Jackson'
Rocker. ...... ...
_..........._. $3.25
foot lot Harahan Addition, $1,450; holding that office.
Little Cypress lodge, W. 0. W.,
Phi' state auditor the name of for- has been organiz
$100 cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Andrew Jackson
ed by Deputy J. W.
Jefferson stret, $900 lot; north mer Congressman John W. Lewis, of Heisley with 25 members.
Chair
_
The ofliside betwen 13th and 14th streets. - Springfield, is mentioned.. Mr. Lewis ewe are: Consul
commander, D. L.
Woven Back
Madison street, Fountain Park ad- is strong In the Fourth district and Reeder; advisor lieuten
Settee
ant.
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot the office etaattditor is considered the Hayden; clerk, W.
E. Puryear; banmost Important on the ticket after ker, M. L. Messim
50x165 feet, $600, half cash.
ore; escort, J. W.
Rowlandtown, 50 foot lots from that of governor.
Arent; physician, R. M. Jones.
$150 tend $200 each, $10 cash, balFor superintendent of instruction
Professor Crabbe Will be nominated
ance $5.00 per month.
If you cannot hate hypocrisies and
Harrison street lots, Terrell's ad- without opposition. *
evil you are not likely to love virMcCracken county seems to have tue.
dition, 10 lots $300 each, $250 cash,
balance $5.00 per month.
EXCLUSIVE ACIENTS
Kentucky avenue lot, near 13th
street, $400; $50 cash, balance
$5
4111111MNIMINNIIIMENEW
per month. hot forty feet.
Investment bargain, 5,houses, two
---- T1R, Cumberland Telephorte & Telegraph Co..(in
ana pars here Monday morning; and dry docks the larger
lots hetwen Teneesee and
c.) has issued statepart of next Vernon, will continue falling
Jones.
during
ment
busines
its
of
s
for
the
the
Saltillo
month
will return from tills Ten- week.
of April, and the increase in the nurnbetween 10th and 11th, all for $5,000
the next several days. At Paduca
h
, uessee river Monday for St. Louis.
one third cash; rent for $600 per ber of its subscribers is shown as follows:
First street reconstruction made will fall
slowly tonight. At Cairo.
The Georgia Lee from Cincinnati it necessary for the Dick
year. Good renting neighborhood.
•
Number subscribers April 1,, 1907
Fowler to will continue rising during
•
169,139
the next
,for Memphis arrived today and left land jest below
North 13th street, 4-room, hall, Nut-fiber added during month,
the peanut factory 24 to 36 hours.
..
4.444
a large amount of freight here.
40 foot int;$1,300; good home place: Number discontinued
to take on peanuts. Wagons cannot
The Tennessee from -Florence to
3 311
betwen Flournoy and Faxon streets.
The Kentucky will leave at G reach the friar of re
Net increase
River Stages.
, factory. The th3 mouth, will continu
1,133
e falling durHarrison street, monthly payment
Cairo
38.3 0.4 rise o'clock tonight for the Tennessee Dick Fowler cleared for Cairo on
ing the next 36 hears.
lots, betwen 13th and 14th street.
river
Chattanooga
with
Total number subscribers May 1, 1907
a
good
trip.
6.9 0.6 fall
time.
170.272
The Mississippi from below St
shade trees, lots 40x165; $400, $50
Towboats are still scarce but they
Cincinnati
21.5 2.2 fall
The Henrietta with Captain Sum- Louis to
Cairo, will continue rising
cash, the Lalance.easy.
Evansville
24.4 1.2 fall will begin returning next week from mers and crew who may throw sortie during
the next 24 to 116 hours.
-Cairo road. Rowlandtown, 4-room
Florence
9.7 0.1 fall long trips up the rivers. The Jim light on the death of Miss Woodruff,
The Wabash, at Mt. Carmel, no
house, forty foot lot $1,000, $150
Johnsonville
20.5 1.2 fall Duffy brought in a tow of ties from will arrive tonight or Sunday morn- materia
l change or will rise slowly
cash, balance $12.50 a month.
Louisville
8.3 0.5 fall the Cumberland river this morning ing from the Tennessee river.
during the next 24 hours.
South 5th street, 60x165 foot lo!
for
the
Ayer-Lord
Mt. Carmel
Tie company, and
6.4 0.9 rise
between .Adams and Jackson, $2,000
Nashville
15.5 3.4 fall will leave tonight for the same river.
Official Forecasts.
Guilty meu still Judge others Ake
-one third cash.
Gent'a show boat will be on tile
Pittsburg
4.9
rise
The Ohio at Evansville and
Mt
Madison street, 4-room
\T.Asaloger.
house.
St. Louis
21.3 9.5 rise
"The Flyers," Geo. Barr McCutcheon._
northwest corner 9th. Joins City elec$ 1 10
Mt. Vernon
23.9 1.0 fall
tric light plant, 50 foot lot, $2,000,
"The Lady of the Decoration," very fine
Paducah
.5 0.4 fall
$200 cash ba:ance $15 per month.
.95
Trimble street lot, 80x150, North
"Love Letters of an Indian".........
..1.00
When 12 inches of rain fell in
side, between 9th and 10th; brick
'`Gran
atn,
Claver
of
house,
January, it was thought that the rest
'
Ian
Maelaren; this gifted
side-walks; car line, $1,000, half cash
of the year might be dry, but it looks
author's last and beet book
7 acre farm, 5 miles from Padu.50
like that amount of rain was simply
cah, off Mayfield road, 100 fruit trees
a gratuitous gift from nature and
small house, $650 cash; good place
The above are speeial prices on four mighty gt,od books.
that it will not affect the normal supfor poultry and fruit
ply. May is keeping up well with
North 7th street, 50 foot realden4 ,
lot, between Monroe and Madison.
January and -while the river has
$2.500.
started falling again, it is likely to
North 11th street lots, between
be brought back up the hill any day
At Harbour's Department Store.
Burnett and Boyd, for building cheap
by more rain. The stage of. 3t).5
,
this
homes for rent; lots 40x175,
morning shows a falling off of .5 in
Please
rememb
er
that
we
show
a most desirable selection
each.
the last 21 hours. Same date last
Jefferson street, West end, 50 ft.
year the stage was 12.8. It was a
of late novels, and new music at cut ,prices.
E have clients waiting to be supplied with high class
corner lot Northwest corner 22nd
resigood day for business at the wharf
dence property and building sites corresponding to
street; stone sidewalk; shade trees.
their
stranger arrived at the wharf
One of the best lots for residences in
requirements as to size, location and price.
last night when the Joe Fowler pullThey are willing to
the city of park to be made in Jefed in from Evansville. Thirty days
pay what the property is worth if pleased
with what you offer.
ferson street. this lot will not be on
was the cost of that broken shaft.
Our clients are largely of the people who buy
the market 10 days; $1,000. Half
the better class of
The Joe Fowler left at 2 (Veloric this
cash.
real
estate and we are never without a list of ready buyers.
morning for Evansville and will reAs a
Broadway, No. 2402, $2,500, 81000
turn here late Sunday. to get away
common sense proposition your high class
cash, ba'ance easy. 5-room house:
real estate should be in
Monday on the regular schedule. The
fine condition, 2 porches. hall,
the hands of the agent who makes a specialty of
good
handling just
John S. Hopkins arrived at noon tostable, three hydrants. hot 72x16:;
this
kind of property. A large and rapidly growing
day
Evansvi
from
lle
and
left
elientage
direct
ft. to aley; shade trees; southwest
demands that vte add constantly to our
ly for the same point to lay over
corner. Fine neighborhood.
list
of high grade real
Wel;
Sunday.
worth the money.
estate. We need to have your property listed at our
office to meet
Broadway, No.
Several hundred persons enjoyed
. $2,500, half
the demands of waiting clients. Don't
delay
till
tomorr
ow. Don't
cash. 5-room house, 50 ft. lot norththe excursion on the Louisiana last
lose the sale. Act quick. TelepLone Hollins-No.
east corner 21st street: shade trees.
night and the weather was ideal
127.
stable, bath room.
Next week the Louisiana will run
Broadway, $500 lot 50:152. South
two excursions, one on Tuesday night
side, between 25th and 26th. 1-3
and one the Sunday following.
cash.
From present Indications it will
"7"
-ealdwa
y, lot 139'152. Southwet
he week after next before the Chatcorner 21st street.
Shade trees.
tanooga will get off the ways. All the
$2,200.
repairs and improvements will be
Madison, No. 172n, South aide,
finished In lime for the trip on the
near Lang Park.. 4-room house, 2
Tennessee of Vice Prealdent Fairporches, bath room stable, 50 ft. lot.
banks, June 5,
$1,700, half min.
The Joe Wheeler will arrive SunMonroe. Harahan additkin, north
day night from Chattanooga end will
side, between Harahan boulevard and
get away Tuesday or Wednesday at
16th street. Lot 503(160 to alley.
•
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
noon for the same city
Side alley; 9750. half cash.
The
Buttorf
f
will arrive Sunday
Monroe, North side Mara-hen ad
night from Nashville and leave Mondilion, between Harahan addition
day at noon for Clarksville.
end 1611 etreet. Lot 50x1C0 ft, to
St. Louis.' nnessee river packets
alley. Very desirable. $1160. belt
Will past hero
1111111111.
ably Monday. The
Savannah will lea
Louis tonight

Old Hickory Rustic Furniture
HE rustic effect of Old Hickory
has a charm hard to equal.
It is the pioneer of all porch furniture-old fashioned, comfortable
and honest. No old time hotel or

T

mansion was complcte without a dozen or more
pieces on its :.awns, varandas or in the spacious libraries. The charm of other days clings to it as the
scent of a faded rose. Old Hickory, with its broad
expanse of hand-woven bottom, its artistic design
and strength and durability meets every requirement
of an ideal porch furniture. In our ample stock you
will find many pieces which will be a source of delight
to you, and their low prices will surely surprise you.

$2 25
...
$1.75
$2.75
$5.50

There are many handsome pieces, fully illustrated and priced, in the catalogue of-Old Hickory Furniture which we be glad for you to have.

And please remember these are the prices at the
Dollar Store, where a dollar or two a week will do.
Our time-payment facilities are yours for the asking.

F. N. GARDNER,JR. CO

..TELEPHONE GROWTH..

New Books Worth Reading

FIRST CLASS

D. E. WILSON, the Book and Music Man

RESIDENCE PROPERTY IN DEMAND
W

Early Times '
Anci

Jack Beam

Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp-it protects you,

#

H. C. 11OLLINS
Trueheart Building

Both Phones 127

•

LARK'S

•

A
MAKER
KIDNEY
GLOBES OF HISTORY

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

Copyright. 1905. 1906, by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.

SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two :loses give relief, and one bee
will cure any ordinary case of Kidivy or bladder trouble. Removes
Seminal
I ravel, cures Diabetes.
Kmhenons, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheuraatism, and all irregularities of
both
the Kidneys and Bladder in
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box •si the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Penne
and Broadway, sole agent for Paducah, or sent by nail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louie
Ky

•

•

A NTA L- Mt DY

S

•

Standard reined! Ice Sleet.
Conerrbisa and Runnings
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
With la150

Use Big V for unnati.irs
MBE
dischargos,innanmationi
le I la dara
irritations or ulceration
uiursaossi
of 11111 coos membranes
lissui•tioiiinn.•
C..4.4/
1
4.•• Painlese, end not astris
fEVAlle011entlkatelb treat or Poigunovc
Read by DriaggIst•
CINUNSA11,0
or soot in plain *ranee
1.
tir sal:uses, prepold.
II 00, id• t St.&

HENRY MANMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding,

Moak

By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "Thia Master Murcumer.""A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
dabbe."Anns the Adventuress." Etc.

Work, Legal

and Library Work a specialty.
IT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANI
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.

(Continued from Yesterday.)

I cannot explain. But- this I honestly
"You are on the brink of making In and firmly believe. Neither you nor
Idiot of yourself," Duneombe answered I nor Mr. Lloyd here can do the slightquickly. "You were mad to bring that est good by Interfering in this matter.
blundering English detective over here. For myself, I am leaving for England
What the French pollee rennet or do tonight."
not choose to discover, do you suppose
Duncombe, like most honest men, exthat they would allow an Englishman pected to be believed: If he I.),ad enterto find out—a stranger to Paris and tained the slightest doubt about It be
with an accent like that? If I cannot would not have dared to open his
keep you from folly by any other mouth. The silence that followed he
means, I must break my word to could understand. No doubt they were
others. 'Come back into the smoking as amazon as he had been. But it was
room with me. and I will tell you why, a different thing when he saw the exon are mad to have anything to do pression on Andrew's face as he turned
with that woman."
to his companion.
'Thank you," Andrew answered. "I
"What do you think of this, Lloyd?"
think not. I have confidence in Mr. he asked.
"I am afraid, sir," the man answered,
Lloyd, my. friend here, and I have
"that some of the clever ones have
none in you."
heel' halooslog upon Sir Gearge. It
"Andrew!"
generally turns out so when amateurs
"I speak as I feel!"
"Leave me out of the question. It tackle a job like this."
Duncombe looked at hire in astonishis Phyllis Poynton yen will harm. I
see that your frieurl is listening and ment
"Do you mean to say that you don't
mademoiselle Is impatient. Make your
excuses for ten minutes, Andress.. believe me?" he exclaimed.
"I wouldn't put it like that, sir," the
You will never regret it."
The deteetive, who had evidently man answered, with a deprecating
overheard everything, stepped back to smile. "I think you have been misled
by those who,did not wish you to disthem.
"You will excuse my interfering. cover the truth."
Duncombe turned sharply on his heel.
sir," he said, "bat if this ease is to
"And you, Andrew?"
remain in my hands at all it is neces"I wish to do you justice," Andrew
sary for me to hear all that Sir George
Duneombe has to say. The young lady answered coldly, "and I am willing to
will wait for a moment. This ease is believe that you have faith yourself in
difficult enough as it Is, what with the the extraordinary story you have just
told us. But, frankly, I think that you
jealousy of the French police, who
have been too credulous."
naturally don't want us to find out
Duncombe lost his temper. He turnwhat they can't. If Sir George Duned on his heel and walked back into
give
information
to
has
any
combe
the hotel.
now," the man added with emphasis,
"You can go to the devil' your own
"which be withheld a few minutes way," be declared.
ago, I think that I ought to hear It
from his own lips."
(To Be Continued.)
"I agree entirely with what Mr.
declared.
Lloyd has said," Andrew
Duncornhe shrugged his shoulders.
He looked around him cautiously, but
they were in a corner of the entresol.
and no one was within hearing disContinued From Page Three.)
tance.
"Very well," he said. "To save you
from danger and Miss Poynter' from through June, but May 29 will be
further trouble I am going to break a
the final meeting.
confidence what has been reposed ni
me, and to give you the benefit of my
own surmises. In the tired place, Mr. . Box Parties at the Kentucky. .
Lleyd is mistaken in supposing that
Mr, and Mrs. James Utterback enthe French police have been in the tertained a box party on. Monday
least puzzled by this double disappear- evening at the Kentucky theatre to
ance. On the 'contrary. they are perwitness the performance of "Charfectly well aware 14 all- the facts of
ley's
Aunt." In the party were:
produced
Miss
the case and could have
Poynton or her brother at, any nao- Mr. and Mrs. Utterback, Dr. and Mrs.
nsent They are working not for us, Frank Boyd, Mrs. Marie Burton of
Colorado Springs, Dr. I. B. Howell.
but against us!"
"Indeed!" Mr. Lloyd said in a tone of
With Mrs. Joseph I... Friedman in
disbelief. "And their objeet?"
her box were: Mrs. Robert Becker
"Here is as much of the truth as I Phillip, Mrs. Milton Cope, Miss Andare tell you," Duncombe said. "Guy
na Webb, Mess Elizabeth Sinnott,
Poynton while on the continent beDr. J. Q. Taylor.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY

STEASER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah For Tenneeeee Rive,
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Master
Se W. WRIGHT,
Cheri
EUGENE ROBINSON,
This corepany is not responsible
for invoice chargeis unless collecres
bv 'tee e.leri o the boat.
*MOPS

•••••••

Bowe Pallas, 'telling. Scabby Skim
Diseases.
Permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm.. If you have aches and
pains in bones, back and joints'. Itching
Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot or thin;
Sw.ollen Glands. Risings and Bumps on
the Skin, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat. Pimples, or offensive eruptions,
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin,
are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling out, Carbuncles or Bolls,
Take Botanic. Blood Balm. dwaritateed
to cure even the worst and most deepseated cases. Heals all sores, • stops
blood
pure
all swellings, makes
and rich, completely changing the entire body into a clean, healthy condition. B. B. B. Is the recognized blood
remedy for these conditions.
Cures Itching Lcseen•.
Botanic Blood Balm cools the blood, and acts
directly on the impure blood which Cati.ti the
awful itching and blisters and pi cies, and
is S. send• a filed oi pure rich blood to the
diseased skin 'unlace. tbu• healing every sore
or eruption and stopping all itchteg of ectema.
B. B. li, has cured hundre is of eceems sufferers
•ad is espec•alty recommended ter deep-seated

Liebling Recital to be an Event.
Although it is still some weeks
off the Crescendo club is meeting
with gratifying success for its Isiebling piano recital at the Kentucky
theater on June 1. The
musical
talent of the city is evincing especial interest in the event and there
Is every prospect that the house will
be in every way complimentary to
the famous composer and
pianist.
Box parties are being planned and
will add the social touch.
It is
probable that there will be parties
made up to come from the surrounding towns.

Cates.

B. B. B.) is
Botanic Blood Balm
Pleasant and safe to take. Composed
of Pure Botanic Ingredients. Sample
went free by writ lag Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta. Ga. Mold by Druggists ill per
td
lance bottle or sent by express p
NOW I. PoidurahRy., by it. W. Walker
& Co.. W. J. Gil Nell, Lang Brom cad
Alivey &

Mee

FLOWERS

•

For beautifying your verde Med
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmans Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of' the city.

SCHMAUS BROS.
Eltath Phonuro 193,
41111111111MILlilif

KILL"'COUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNC8

watt Dr.King's
New Discovery
FOR

ONSLIMPTION
°OCHS aad
LOS

Pries
60e &$ 00
lies Ti. 71.

Surest ...ad Quickest Ours for MT"
THROAT and LUNG TROD'SLES, or MONEY BACK.
monmemasiiissamwmpossworammwas.
,
SeVise is he who profits by the fool•
ishness of others,
It is sweet to suffer wheu we suffer for those we love.

Do You Digest
What You EatP
It is one thing to eat and quite another to digest the food. Many people
can't do the latter and suffer for years
from indigestion without really knowing
what is the matter With them. They
just know that their "stomach is Out of
order."
But the most important thing, after
all, is to know what is the matter, for
then it is easy enough to know what to do. If the
advice of thousands of people is convincing to
you then we my take Dr. Caldwel.'s scow Pepsin if you have any digestive trouble. As its
name Indicates. It Is for Just that very ailment,
and that it cures is proves by !netted voluntary
testimonials in our office. More direct anti personal proof can be obtaloed by going to your
nearest druggist and buying a SO cent or Si bole
tie. Take it and you will be well; better sew,
result* are guarantee& so you risk nothing.
Hon. George C. Rankin. formerly of Monmouth. Ill. and now residing at Washington. D.
C., where be holds•nigh position with the Gov.
errunent. is • warm friend of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. He found it an invaluable tonic
and an aid to impaired stomach wad digestive
oritaus—an opinion shred in by thousands of
others. He adds that Le finds it promotes health
and happinces and reoommeuds that, it be in
every household.
There is, in truth, no better family laxative
Dr. Caldwelbe SyruP Pepsin. Its gentle
etective action and pleasant taste recommend it especially to weak stomachs, children,
women and old people. It is equally good for
the most robust who become constipated or
suffer from indigestion, sour stomach, biliousness and other stomach, liver and bowel ailments. becuum, rti.ults are sure and permanent.
ills a reliable laxative and teen u 60 cent bottle
will help many members of a family to better
health.

=D

Weddluate.
The marriage of MINI
and Mr. Peter Puryear was quietly
solemnized on Tuesday morning' at
10:30 o'clock at the parsonage of the
St. Franc-I5 de Sales Catholic church.
The Rev, Father H. W. Jansenwro
formed the ceremony. The attestruts were Mr. Edwin Paxton and Mr.
Marshall Puryear. The bride wime
a becoming traveling suit of 'brown
voile, with hat and gloves to match.
Tetley left on an eastern bridal trip
and will be at home the latter part
of the month at 941 Jefferson street.
Miss Mary afegginson and
Mr.
William Schultz of the county were
married on Tuesday in Metropolis.
They were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. William Kelly, Mr. Richard
Russ, Miss Agnes Clayton and Mr.
James Megginson. The
wedding
party was entertained with an elaborate +Supper at the bride's home on
their return. They will make their
hcme in St. LOuls.

....);•11111.
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orrotorio hint by the
"Avalron,- ?le
arm, "truest ereek with you oione.."
came the chance possessor of an importmit state secret, lie was followed
to Franco by spies from that country—
we will call le Germany--and ,the
young lady who awaits you so Mientlently is, if not one of them, at least
one of their friends. At the Cafe
Montmartre he,gave his secret away
to people who are In some measure
allied with the secret service police of
France. He was kidnaped by them
and induced to remain hidden by a
Meanwhile diplomacy mekee
trick.
use of his information. and foreign
spies look for him in vain. His sister.
when she tome to Rearch for him, was
simply an ineonvenienee which these
people had not contemplated. She was
worked upon by fears concerning her
brother's safety to go into hiding. Roth
110VP been welts eared for, and the report of Guy's death le I firmly believe,
nothing but an attempt to Mil the anxieties of the spies who are searching
for him. This young woman here may
be able to tell you lute whose hands
he has fallen, but you may take my
word for It that she Is greater in need
of infermation than jou are and that
she Is an exceedingly ilangerona person for you to themes the ,Poyntons
with. These are the (-nide farts. - 1
have only known them a few hour,
myself, and there Is a good deal which

Evtn if mercury and potash could cure Contagious Blood Poison the
nditien in which these strohg minerals leave the system would make the
"cure worse than the disease." But they cannot cure the vile disorder;
they can only cover up the symptoms for awhile or mask the disease in
the system, but as soon as the treatment is left off the hideous symptoms
return.
Mercury and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach and
bowels, produce chronic dysurpsia by drying up the gastric juices, cause the
teeth to decay, and often completely break down the constitution, and where
they are used in large quantities, the bones become affected, while the
disease for which one has so long taken this destnictive treatment has
not been cured. Contagious Blood Poison is a disease it will not do to trifle
with. It is a vile, dangerous and destructive disorder. When the blood
becomes infected with its virus the mouth and throat ulcerate, hair and eyebrows cgme out, glands in the neck and groin swell, copper-colored spots
appear on the flesh, and in severe cases sores break out on the body, the
finger nails drop off and the sufferer is diseased from head to foot. S. S. S.
is the only known antidote for Contagious Blood 'Poison—the one remedy
that is able to get to the root of the disease and force out every particle of
the poison so that there are never any signs of its return. It is purely
vegetable, made entirely from roots, herbs and barks of known curative
value. Instead of leaving had after-effects as some medicines do, S. S. S. s
tones up every part of the system and puts every part of the body in perfect
•
health. It will also remove any lingering effects of former mineral treatment
while eradicating the poison from the circulation. Special hook on the home
treatment of this disease and any medical advice desired furnished free to all
who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

ATLANTA, GA.
Nettle Moore, Suea
Brame, Janie
Brame, Nanna Watson, Geneva Watson, Ella Wilks, Beulah Metzgee
Bessie Theobold, Eva Dean, Eithe
Dean, Rosa Humphries, Ethel Hal,
Those storing to try Or. Said. Fannie Hale, Earl Biggot, Lelia Diwell's Syrup Peosin before buy.
leg can have a free sample both sent to their horns by cus, Miss Doles, Joe Wagner, Earle
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
ashes:tor the company. This offer is to Wore oaten
remedy will do as we claim, and Is only (Ten to these Sisk, 011ie Houser, Oscar Williams, SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONIVRACK
who have never been It. Send tor It if you have MY
symptoms of stomach, luer or bowel disease. &said Robert Trenton, Willie Carroll, Gas.
yet most effective Laxative for children, women and aid sic Carroll, Watson ilanner, Artie
Yolks. A &nova-aro, renanneot home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Owe Row, Frank Martin, Jim Welch, Roas DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This moat lie Hutchen,
Claud
Whitus, Jim Vi Colleges. 18 years' success. Address JNO. F. BKAUGHON. President
bears our* g.,arantee No. 17. Washingtos, D. C.
McGlopen, Jim Wilks.
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
PADUCAH, 314 Broadway, or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
1G7Caldweli Bide., Monticello, III,

Great Summer Discount

FREE TEST

DRAUGHON'S 133-tASCIMAgig COLLEGES

Kalosophic Club.
The Kal.osophic club is the only
arranged one. Two et the numbers
continuing its meetare his own "Gavotte Yfoderne" and literary club
Mo.szkowski's -Valse de Concert No. ings through May and so far it is
weather enervating
34." Of these a notice of Mr. Lich- not found the
hog's recital
given at Greencastle, enough to affect the enjoyment of the
exesedingly clever dliscuselons that
Ind., says:
Only two
"Mr. Liebling is ,thoroughly artis- the program calls for.
tic. He pleases, and pleases no one more meetings are scheduled, how
more than the best musicians of the ever, for this season.
On Friday morning the club met
country. He is a great worker for
with
Mrs. Henry Rude, " 609 Kenartistic effect. In preparing a program he often spends months on one tucky Avenue. Miss Mary Bolling
piece, not on amount of a mastery 'presented "Current Topics" most Inof its difficulties, lint to produce ar- terestingly. Miss Ethel Brooks dististic ideas and effects and thus from cussed very delightfully Tolstoi and
the start to the finish he kept his "The Resurrection," under the genof Russian dramatists
audience of last evening in delight- eral head
was "Gorhy and Moisten Players" was
ful expectancy. The
music
well varied. The delicate shading graphic-ally given by Miss Belle Cave.
given th Godard's Pan's Flute was
such asiis rarely brought from a pi
ano. From that number to the
stately and sturdy
measures of
Schytte's polonaise following a rippling etude and the closing strength
displayed in Moszkowski's Valse de
Concert No, 34 the tousle was shaded to suit all moods. The composer's
own
composition, "Gavotte
Moderne," called tort* generous applause, as did the th beautiful interpretaticin 'of "Pion ffe de Petrarca " by Liszt. I
response to
the applause Mr. Isle,bling repeated
the "Gavotte" and for hia second encore gave a Chopin Nocturne. In
which his trilling was a rare bit of
work."
Birthday Party.
Miss Roselle Young of Bernheim
informally on
Avenue entertained
Wednesday evening in honor of her
birthday.
Musie and games were
features of the evening. In a button contest Miss Carrie Clayton won
the first prize and Miss Elizabeth
Strong the booby prize. Mrs. J. A.
Young presided at the punch bowl
and light refreshments were served.

About People.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells, of
the Empire Apartments, are in Jacksonville, Florida, this week.
Mrs. Leffert L. Buck, of Hastingson-the-Eludson. N. Y.. Is the guest of
her sisters, Mrs. Eibridge Palmer
and Miss Frances Gould. at the Gould
plum, "The Ferns," on Clark street
Mrs. Franklin Leavitt and sons, of
St. Louis', atrived this week to els!.
her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. B.
Nash at the Sans Some Flats. Miss
Elizabeth Nash, who has been visiting in St. Louis, returned with her
Mrs. Roy W. MeKinney, ot 1912
Jefferson boulevard, will attend the
coming F. C. V. re-union in Richmond, Va., May 28-June 2. Mrs. McKinney le the president of the Kentucky U. D. C. and her father, the
late Dr. Faris, of Hickman, Ky., wa
a notable Confederate soldier.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jertning
moved this week to theit attractive
country home "Oak Lawn" in Arcadia, for the summer. Mrs. Jennings
and Miss Mary B. Jennings returned
from Louisville last week. Miss Jennings has quite recovered from the
operation for appendicitis she recently underwent in Louisville.
Misses Lillie May Winstead and
Corinne Winstead returned home
this week from Atlanta, Ga., where
they were the popular guests of Miss
Waite Blanche Asher. Miss Lillie
May Winstead attended a house party at Thomasville, Ga., before going
to Atlanta. The visits were a series
of delightful pleasures.

Unique Entertainment.
An especially clever amateur entertainment was given on Thursday
evening in The lecture room of the
Presbyterttin
Avenue
Kentucky
church. It was an "Old Fashioned
Mr. Liebling has sent his pro- Sehool Exhibition" and abounded in
gram and it is a most delightfully leughable features and unique charprominent ladies of
acters. Many
the church took part .and were asFor the
sisted by some outside talent. The
Great Britain eats her annual
speech of Mrs. Finis' E. Lack; Mr.
Will Brazeiton's humorous character wheat product in 1 3 Weeks,
Habit Is ten times nature.— Wel:Puryear's
sketch anal Miss Letha
especial Ington.
song were received with
Several dialogues of the old
favor.
time school sort were given with
apt cit.

CHAFING DISH

t.1

A CERTAIN SAFE
• TREATMENT

Now Plart0"

GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
T H 13 IDEAL. FANI-IL,Y RIESE:1-12-T
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests,
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS—Sulphur, Mud, Va,por and Massage.
AMUSEMENTS—Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Settle Los Batts Dahl Seam ot 1901. Refuted Ronne Trip Rates on Nees Central itailtotl
Arid
For heniplilet am!

MERCKE BROS., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KT.

"t• we

see

The Want Ads. in fin Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Paducah papers sod you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively.

Many consider the name of. the company super-

fluous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.

EAST TENNESVETLIEPHONE CO.
MAW

44
.411‘11110tera2Litit

Hot Weather Comfort

Denatured
Alcohol

This Gasoline Engine

We take pleasure in announcing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used4 for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics It is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chatleg dish or alcohol heater; it will be a revelation to you. lie sure to phone
WINSTEA D'S, for no other
l'aducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 736.
16c ti pt. and bottle; F
for bottle.

rebate

250 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.

35c 2 pt. and

bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.

S. IL WINSTEAD
Prompt Service ea Telitobese Nem
Seventh and Broadway.

Came Diem Club Donee.
The members of the Carpe Dien,
club entertained their friends with a
delightful dance on Thursday evening at the Red Men's hall on North
Fourth street. About thirty couples I Is the easiest to operate, the
enjoyed the occasilbn.
most durable and economical
_
gasoline engin% on the market
Pleasant Evening Party.
today. The automatic oiler is an
Miss Willie Humphrey entertained
at the home of her sister, Mrs, Laura
especially fine feature of THE
Hart, 716 Harrison street, In honor
FERRO, and it has many other
of Miss Julia Martin, of Nashville. points which you will like—upTenn. There were thirty guests
to-date things not found on other
present and an enjoyable evening
makes.
was spent. Music, dancing and
Each and every engine is fully
games were enjoyed.
guaranteed by the manufacturDonee at Wallace Park.
ers, The Ferro Machine and
The Lediroe Allthiary of the Rail
Foundry Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
wly Firemen gave a dance on Fri- the largest concern of its kind in
day evening at the Wallace park
the world. We have samples of
dancing oacillen. There were sixty
ho ththe engines and completed
couples present and theeaccasion was
boats—for sale—and will be glad
•
a most enjoyable one.
--0—
to explain their construction to
Enjoyable Party.
you it you will call at 407 South
A peasant snrprise party Was gtt- Third street.en Settlen and Jessie Dixon on' Wednesday evening at their home, 1118
Jones street. Those present were:

L. L. NELSON

In the office or store you
can avoid half the discomfort of summer by providing an Electric Fan. Don't
puit it off. Order it today.

The Paducahtlight & Power Co.
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BUYING AT HARBOUR'S IS WISE ECONOMY
Third Week of the Great May Sale.
It is wile economy to buy where you can buy the cheapest. It is also a proof of wisdom to buy the best your pocketbo
ok will afford. Reliable merchandise wears the longest and is in every
way more satisfactory than tlimsey makeshifts. This store stands ready to prove by actual demonstrations in the goods that
what you buy here will be bought right, both in quality and price. Your
patronage is appreciated here, in rtturn our service is valuable to you, that is, if style, if quality, if fair prices count
in your estimation of a store.
_
Economy in MiMarry With the
Latest Style Touches.
Elegant and appropriath spring
and summer Millinery for all occasions. -liats of every kind and shape
in the ptevailing and wanted whites
and blacks. Hats decidedly "Frenehr
--reproductions of the smartest
Paris models and copies of the latest
New York successes. Hats to suit
all needs, all tastes, all purees. Come
to headquarcrs for your Millinery.

WHAT'S A BARGAIN?
For a practical and positive definition come to Harbour's next week
for Dress Goods. Tables full of
charming, beautiful, stylish and
pretty dress goods in all of the fashionable colors for spring and summer will be on sale at prices to
please you.
Here Are Some Silk Bargains.
Never sold so many silks before.
Just three lots reaching us last week
We have priced them so that a week

or two will see the last of them. They
are all a yard wide and will cut to
advantage, 75e, 89c, 97c, $1, $1.18
and $1.25 a yard.

you'll appreciate next week's Silk
Petticoat offering in black and colors at $5 each. Only one to a customer.

SILK WAISTS.
A beautiful lot of Japanese Silk
and Net Waists. The sa:Ings to you
in the prices of these waists amounts
to from $1 to $2 each. Bring us
your silk waist wants.

Women's Smart Tailor-Made Suits
Sacrificed,
This sale includes all Panama and
Voile Suits that were $10., $12. $16,
$'‘0, $25, $34, $35 and $441. To
clear out these suits next week we
will cut the prices half, which will
make them range $5, $6, $7.50, $10.
$12.50, $15, $17:50 and $210 each.

SILK PETTICOATS $5.
If you are posted on the big advance in raw and manufactured Silks

HOW ABOUT MATTINGS?
A big new stock; suppose you consult with us on this matter. The
savings are y6urs. Pretty China and
Japanese Mattings at 173 tc, 19',4e
and 24c a yard.
Economy in the Clothing Department.
Our many counters are loaded
with bargains for you.
Men's $12 and $13 Suits ....
Men's $14 and $15 Suits ... $10.00
Men's $16 and $18 Suits ... $12.50

Harbour's Department Store .0
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CIGARET LAW

SABBATH

DEMANDS SOME SORT OF LEGAL
CONSTRUCTION.

OBSERVANCE STRONGLY I IV:Eli
BY PRESBYTERIANs.

Illinois Rs l'nique Statute on Subject With Queer Attendant
Questions.

Transfer of Property of the United
Churches to Proper Board Is
Directed,

Washable Suits for Boys.
Several hundred suits received for
next week's selling. There are suits
In this big assortmeet at 50e, 60c,
7.5e, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $3.
Economy in the Shoe Department.
The men's department, the boys'
section, the women's department,
the misses children's and infants'
sections each have thousands of pairs
attractively priced for your spring
and summer wants.

North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY

Two performances at 2 and S p. m., Rain Or Shine.

Gentry Bros. Famous Shows

MATINEE RACES

AMERICA'S

GREATEST TRAINED
ANINL-1L EXHIBITION.
WI Marvelous Animal Actors!
100 Wonderful Animal Acts Two Herds of Performing Elephants,
50 Monkey Comedians, 2110 Educated Canines, 200 Performing
Ponies, Trained leg', Cats, Sheep, etc.
the only baby camel in America, born at Waco,
ex., two weeks ago.

WACO

Springfield, Ill., May 18.- Just
where the cigaret smokers in Illinois
get off at will not be fully determined until Attorney General Stead has
looked into a little matter
which
Senator Berry had 'passed in the etas- t
ing hours of the legislature. Senat(,
Berry, whose intentions were plain
to pass an anti-cfgaret bill of son,,
kind to stand alongside the local 01)- 1
[ion bill which he fathered, seems to
have skated over all the thin ice in
the constitution.

Added Features in the Arena
5-THE MYSTIFYING JUGGLING NORMANS-5
The marvels of Pads and London and the World's Greatest Club
Swingers and .1 ugglers.
•
8-THE WORLD FAMED .NASIBA IMPERIAL JAP 1110OUPF.-8
The most wonderful exponents of acrobatic feats, oontortionists,
equilibrists, etc., ever seen-The Mikados Private Company.
1 1-OTHER ALL STAR ACTS. ---1
GREATEST ANNII GRANDEST STREET PARADE EVER SEEN.
here- A mile of glittering gorgeousness headed by two Magnificent Military Bands. starts from the show grounds
at 10 a. m.-rkei't fail to see It!

His cigaret bill, now being enrolled and engrossed, would leave it
up teetati_cOltrie to determine whether or not tobacco is Injurious to
health. If it were so decide.l. then
cigarets could not be sold In the
state. He did not draft it in that a tiN
but the house tacked on an amenki
ment prohibiting the sale of cigarets
containing "anything injurious to
health, Including tobacco."

Mammoth Menagerie open for inspection one' hour before eaeli performance One ticket admits to all.

DON'T FORGET-TUESDAY, MAY 21
BANKRUPTCY NOTICE.

noon, or as near thereto as practicable; and that notice thereof be pubIn the District Court of the United lished one time in The Paducah Sun,
States for the Western District of* a newspaper printed in said District,
Kentucky, in bankruptcy,
and that all known creditors and
In this shape it was passed late
In the matter of William J. White- other persons in interest may appear Sunday
morning. There was only a
head, a bankrupt,
at said time and place and show corporal's guard of senators holding
On this 17th day of May, A. D.. cause. If any they have, %Icy the down the
upper house at that hour,
1907, on considering the petition of prayer of said petitioner should not but Mr. Berry
took the bill from the
the aforesaid bankrupt for discharge, be granted.
clerk of the house and hurried across
filed on the 16th day of May, A. D.,
Witness the Honorable Walter the way with it. The senate journal
19'07, it is ordered by the Court that Evans, Judge of the said Court, and shows that a constitutional majority
a hearing be had upon the same on the seal thereof, at Paducah, in said concurred in the senate amendments.
the sth day of June, A. D., 1907, be- District, on the 17th day of May, A. Originally the bill was designed
fore said Court, at Louisville, said D.. 1907.
merely to prevent minors from smokDistrict, at 10 o'clock in the fore
ing cigarets in torbilc places.
J. R. PrRYEAR, Clerk.

MUSIC FESTIVAL Following is the Programme
Wallace Park

Friday

Aftcrri
°"n
find
Night

Part I.
( At 2:34) O'elock.)
1. Overture, Oberon
Weber
2. (a.) Georgia Sunset
Brown
(1).) Love is King (March) .Innes
3 Sohn Signori, Aria for central
Meyerbeer
Zoe Pearle Park.
I. Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody
Liszt
Part 11.
(Wagner.)
5. Rienzi
Overture
e. (a.) The Master Singers Quintette
lb.) Twilight of the Gods....
Funeral of Sigfried
7. Parsifal
.... Procession of the Holy Grail
R. Lohengrin
Grand Ensemble
I introducing all Festival soloists.,
(At 8 O'cloele)
1. .Second Hungarian Rhapsody. •
lint
2 The Two Grenadiers, song for
basso
Schumann
Forrest D. Carr.
s(enes for Tannhauser. Wagner
I. Sicilian Vespers, Ail& for SO.
prano
Verdi
Virginia lestemann.
5. Emmen°, Ostrow... Rubinstein
6. Valse Caprice (Harp solo)Cheehire
H. J. Williams.
7. (a.) From "The Rose Maiden"
Bridal chorus
Cowen
(b.) Praise Ye the Father Goutiod
(Festival Chorus and Band.)
S. Grand Opera Scenes (Fantasy)
Dines
Introducing all the Festival Soloists in Arias. Duos, etc., from
Trovatore (Verdi) (Faust) (13ounod 1 Martha (Flotow) nd Lucia
iDonizettli and ending with the
famous Anvil chorus.
Popular prices will prevail. .
Arrangements have been made to
eccommodate vehicles tit all elude in
the grounds, and
eliarge of only A
cents extra will be made.

May 24

300 Voices in the Chorus. 7 Famous Soloists

Inns Orchestral Band

4.)

$3.00

and $3.50

9W hen the particular
woman finds a dependable shoe that combines
style,comfort,fit and durability, she's mighty apt to
wear the same make year
after year. 9 That's why
the La France is the big
seller at this store. 1 If
you would exchange footwear uncertainties for
permanent shoe-satisfaction, ask
to see :

tt

rr'9 Among

the many
processes which
secure its form-retaining qualities is what
is termed "vamping
through." gBy one operation the vamp and the
quarter or top part are
securely stitched together
through the firm drill lining, whose non-stretching
qualities make it impossible for the leather to expand- thus the common
fault of a shoe's becoming
loose and out of shape
after wear is overcome in
every La France shoe.
41 Your shoes will not be
too small nor too large,
but just right - if you
wear the La Frame.

/

Thursday Afternoon, May 23
At 2 O'clock.

Columbus, Ohio, May 1.8.-A new
Impetus was given the movement for
Sabbath observance by the PresbyterIan general assembly when resolu,ions were adopted looking to the
thorough organization for its advancement.
A provision which urged Presbyterian families to give preference in
buying to those merchants who close
their shops on the Lord's clay was
stricken out on the ground that it
would, in effect, amount to a boycott.

Four Racing Events
Deal's Orchestral Band
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
The entries in these races will be Paducah
horses and will be driven by their owners.
There are no purses or prizes-purely amateur
sport. There are some very fast horses in tile
list of entries and some rare sport will be offered.

Resolutions urging Ministers to
discontinue funerals on the Sabbath.
disapproval of sports, excursions and
other secular uses of the Sabbath;
urge omission of Monday recitations
:a seminaries and colleges so as to
aid students in observing the Sab- proper boards of the Presbyterian court. It seems the management of
bath: favoring a Saturday half holi- church to carry into full effect the the telephone company ordered the
day for all workers and condemning agreement for a united church.
manager of the Hickman exchange to
Sunday newspapers.
close all telephones Wednesday. The
CUMBERLAND IS SUED.
reason assigned for the order is that
0,000,000 Work on Sundays,
a few weeks ago the citizens signed
It was stated that there are upHickman People Contend Franchise a petition asking the telephone comward of 6:004,000 persons now emIs Ignored.
pany to lower the telephone monthly
ployed on the Sabbath in the United
rates to that which the franchise
States.
Fulton, Ky., May 18.-Hon. R. T. calls for. The rate has been $1.65
The assembly also received and Tyler,
Dr. S. K. Davidson and Dr. J. and the franchise calls for $1.50. The
adopted the report of the committee M.
Hubbard, of Hickman, were in company refused the request, and so
on church co-operation and union.
Fulton yesterday to file an injunc- the sitizens sued them.
The suit will
The report recommended each of the tion
against the Cumberland Telise.) come up at the September circuit
incorporated boards of the Cumber- phone
company to compell the latter court.
land church branch proceed to transto give the city of Hickman telephone
fer all property and aocounts to the
service until the September term of
Colvserlhe for The Sue.

EXCURSION
on the big side wheel steamer

Harbour's
Shoe Dept.

LOUISIANA

\v \UV\
DOINGS OF GREAT SCIENTIST,
HIS WONDERFUL ROOT JUICE.
The Whole

Coventry Is Becoming
Aroused.
The longer the Root Juice people
remain in Paducah, the more remarkable seem the results obtained
from the use of the great discovers
that Is now exciting the people all
over the country, the remedy is mak.
Int; many wonderful cures at this
point, yesterday over a dozen cases
of rheumatism were reported cured.
A number also reported great relief
In severe cases of , catarrh. kidney
trouble, constipation. Several ha reported being cured of a had eas.,
of pimples on their face. It sPPIlls
that It never fails to cure indigestion
in its worst forms: many report great
relief after taking five or six doses.
It is certainly proving to be a great
likewise: to the people of this rout)
try, because it is nature's own remedy and cures by removing the
...atm... They will remain in Alvey &
List's drug store until 9 o'clock tonight. Don't fall to see them as this
will positively be their last day here.

TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 21st
The boat is under new management, and good order will be maintained. The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in firstclass condition, in every particular. The dancing floor is first-class
and dancing is free.
MUSIC

WILL

BE

FURNISHED

BY

HOLTMAN'S

BAND

PARE, ROUND TRIP 25c
7:30
Boat Leaves: Paducah,
Returns: Paducah, 10:30
Metropolis, 8:30
Metropolis, 11:30
The right to deny admission to any one will be exercised. No
intoxicants or
i
gambling will be permitted.

Beonkport Band.
The Brookport band organ!ze.1
Tuesday- night with E. C. Lytton,
President: Ray Steele, secretary;
Leslie Delver, eriasnrer. At the lime
of organization they had 42 menthes'.

A. J. POWEI.1„ Master.
4.7

4

At the Fair Grounds

